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► Parking

Residents may get EDendale, Park Drive
Proposal heads to
president's office
BY JENNIFER AUUCLD

News editor

Residents will soon be pulling their
cars into spaces in the EUendale parking lot and along Park Drive if the
Parking Appeals Committee has any-

thing to do with it.
The committee recommended last
week that the two areas, now used for
faculty parking, be changed to residence hall parking.
The recommendation was in
response to the Residence Hall
Association parking proposal first
introduced early this semester.
The original proposal called for over
300 spaces located close to residence

halls to be re-zoned for student use to
heighten student safety and convenience, said Mike Lynch, president of
theRHA.
"It's a lot less than we asked for, but
we're happy to see they realize it is a
problem and acted on the proposal,"
Lynch said.
The recommendation will be studied by President Hanly Funderburk
before any changes will be made in the

current parking plan.

"We made a recommendation based
on what we had. They make the final
decision," said Skip Daugherty, dean of
student development and chair of the
Parking Appeals Committee. "We just
gave them our response."
Doug Whitlock, executive assistant
to President Funderburk, will study
the recommendation and then make
his own suggestions to the president

Whitlock said he already sees some
problems with the committee's recommendation.
"One of the concerns is whether or
not this will really help the parking situation," he said. "Park Drive has been
zoned for faculty parking for years. The
effect of this would be considerably
less parking for faculty and staff in that
part of campus."
See Parkins/Pag* A7

Three assault
cases reported
Lindquist two cases
could be related
BY KRISTY GILBERT

News writer

Don Knight/Progress
Angela Lamb, a child in the Burrier Child Development program, puts
the weather of the day up on the calendar during the opening circle at

Burrier Child Development Center. A similar program may be in the
works for a building behind public safety.

Closer to Campus
Committees explore
possible child care options
BY KMSTV GILBERT

News writer

Jeanie Howard has started her first year of
college. But Howard has more on her mind
than classes and organizations.
Howard is a single mom with two children
ages 8 and 9, and she must juggle her time
between homework and being a mother.
Both of her children are in school; Howard
said this helps some, but she sail must worry
about who will keep them when school is not in
session.
"So far, I have been lucky and have not had
to take my kids with me to class," Howard said.
Howard, like other students with children,
would benefit from having child care offered
on campus.
In the fall of 1993, the faculty senate created
an ad hoc committee to study child care for fac-
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ulty and students. They studied the costs of
setting up and running the center.
According to Richard Rink, a professor in
the math department and faculty senate chair,
.some of the delays with setting up the center
have been finding a location for the center and
a parking area where the children can be
dropped oft
Another big concern is the substantial cost
of insurance coverage for the center, Rink said.
Although no official action has been taken
by administrators, the human environmental
sciences department is researching a possible
location for the day care center.
According to Cherityn Nelson, chair of the
human environmental department the proposal is in the initial stages of planning and we are
trying to determine a location and the number
of children that we are going to be able to handle.
The department's proposal is expected to
be presented in the middle of December, said
Russell Enzie, vice president for academic
affairs and research.
The proposed location is a Brockton duplex

located next to the circle behind the Brewer
Building, Enzie said.
Administrators hope to tie the center into an
educational program for students to use in
learning how to work with children, Enzie said.
The program would be much like the
Burrier Child Development program, which
gives students practicum experience.
"We are making some progress, and I am
looking forward to their report," Enzie said.
Last week, students decided to get involved
in the fight for child care on campus. The
Student Association, along with the faculty senate, is again researching the proposal for a
child care center.
"Hie faculty senate and student association
are looking at doing a joint child care proposal," said Melody Mason, president of the association. "I project that the proposal will be
ready, beginning next semester."
For mothers like Howard, the child care
facility would be long overdue.
"I think it would be great" she said. "It
would be easier on me to bring them with me
and know where they are."

Amber Johnson was walking
alone on campus one night last
week when her worst fears came
true. She was attacked from behind
by an unknown assailant near the
Powell Building.
Johnson was walking on the
north side steps of the Powell
Building at around 9:40 p.m. when
she was attacked.
The assailant told Johnson,
"Give me everything you've got"
When she replied that she did
not have anything, the attacker
touched her pockets and, after
learning that she was telling the
truth, let her go and fled on foot
Johnson said the public safety
officers she talked to shortly after
the attack were very unfriendly and
made her feel like a 5-year-old.

They made me feel that they
did not care," she said.
Johnson is a freshman general
business major from Louisville.
Last week, another university
student fell victim to a similar
attack outside the northeast corner
of Burnam Hall around 4:16 am.
The victim was asked if she had
any money. When she said that she
didn't she was forced to lay face
down on the ground while the
assailant fled the area, the report said.
Tom Lindquist director of public safety, said these two cases are
similar and could be related. The
cases are still under investigation
by public safety.
Including these cases, there have
been three assault cases reported
this semester, lindquist said.
Lindquist recommends some
tips to help students avoid dangerous situations: walk in well-it areas
and try to have someone with you
at all times.
See Assaults/Page A7

ABC inspection
results in charges
Slitter's customers
charged after raid
BY JENNIFER ALMJELD

News editor

Underage drinking was discovered by Alcohol Beverage Control
officers during a routine inspection of J. Sutler's Mill two weeks
ago.
ABC officers and at least two
officers from the Kentucky State
Police were involved in an inspection at J. Sutter's Mill Nov. 1.
"We had a couple of officers
there, but that's all," said Lt. Don
Gill of the Kentucky State Police.
"The ABC Department tends to
work on their own."
James Covington, the ABC
assistant chief of enforcement.

said the inspection resulted in
charges for some of the bar's customers.
"We conducted a routine
inspection of the premises,"
Covington said. "We cited six
minors to district court for possession of alcohol.
"We also cited one juvenile for
possession of alcohol," he said.
"The juvenile had someone else's
driver's license on her."
Covington said although the
juvenile had used another person's identification, fake IDs were
not a problem.
"Didn't find fake IDs on anyone
else that we cited," Covington said.
Covington also said gambling
materials were found -on the
premises during the investigation.
See ABC/Page A7

Enrollment figures in: Down nearly 600 from 1995
BY KHUTY QSJBTT

News writer

You may have noticed a few more
empty seats in your classes or more
empty rooms in your hall this semester, enrollment for the fall semester
is down by 3.6 percent
This semester only 15,161 students are enrolled, compared to last
year's 15,727.
Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to President Hanly Funderburk,
said there are many factors that
could have prompted the decrease
in enrollment
One problem Whitlock cited was
the fact that mere are fewer high
school graduates in the state than in
past years. This affects the number

of traditional students attending
Eastern.
Last year there were 2,298 first
semester freshmen, compared to
1,990 this yean that is a 13.4 percent
decrease.
Also, unemployment is down, so
not as many part-time students are
returning to school, Whitlock said.
Whftlock also said another part of
the decrease could be bed to the
African-American enrollment Other
universities, such as the University
of Kentucky and the University of
Louisville, are offering scholarship
programs to this segment of the population, which Eastern does not have
the resources to offer.
The number of African-American

students at the university decreased
from 623 last year to 569 students
this year, a 9 percent drop.
The number of graduate students
also decreased by around 4 percent
numbers dropped to 1,992 from
2,070 last year.
Whitlock said the university is
looking for programs to increase
enrollment. One such program
occurred two weekends ago —
Eastern Spotlight Day. There were
more university people involved in
this year's spotlight than have ever
been involved before, Whitlock said.
"We are a fine institution and we
need to encourage more people to
attend." he said.
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► Editorials

University should assure course efficiency'
Law enforcement and sociology students, as well as many
other students, could be taking a duplicated course this
semester that will not count
toward their graduation.
Because of a Council on
Academic Affairs' decision to
make SOC 375 and PAD 331 duplicating courses, some students
may find themselves in this situation.
The courses are not marked in
any course catalog, because the
decision was made too late to get
them marked in the current one.
The next catalog, published in the

summer, will
have
the
should work to courses
marked.
Advisers
itself in all
have
been
areas, but prinotified of the
marily in its
duplication,
course catalog said Russell
Enzie, vice
and course
president for
outlines.
academic
affairs. The
two courses offer theories and
explanations of crime, but the
PAD course emphasizes statistics
— what works and what doesn't
The university

work in enforcement — while the
sociology course looks at why the
statistics are what they are.
Two things happen when courses are determined to be duplicative. One: Students get more confused about what courses they
need and what areas need to be
filled to graduate. Two: Each
instructor gets afraid that, in the
skirmish of competition created
between the two classes, he will
be the one to lose.
If courses actually do duplicate,
then there is no reason to have
them both. That is why in this situation, when the two classes do not

entirely duplicate, it would have
made more sense to keep them
both listed as different courses.
So what if they cover the same
material? It's covered in a different way and emphasizes two different, but equally important,
ways to look at the statistics.
At a time when it's taking students longer to graduate, wouldn't
it make more sense to make it easier to understand the course catalogs and easier to complete all the
course work?
Isn't it important to understand
things from different views?
What used to be a guaranteed

► Campus Comments

Helpless
feeling
tough to
handle

Compiled by Amy Kearns

Q. What class would
you recommend to your
best friend?
Name: Corbin Brown
Age: 22
Major: Education
Year: Senior
Hometown: Pineville
"College reading
and study skills. It
shows you a lot of
different ways of
studying.

'

.

David Fields
Age:22
Major Physical education
Year: Junior
Hometown: Cumberland
"PHE 125, so people
could understand
more about the PE
department.

Njne Pheyara Dcungasa
Age: 18
Major: Accounting
Year: Freshman
Hjometown: Louisville
"MAT 107 or any
math class,
fij/erybody experiences math in their
everyday life."
I J.P. Ball
Age: 19
Major: Police administration
Year: Freshman
Hometown: McCraary Co
"MIL 101. They teach
you a lot of leadership skills and focus
on having fun.'
Name: J. Marie Johnson
Age: 31
Major: Public relations
Year: Junior
Hometown: New Orleans
"Desktop publishing, because it is so
practical."

Centerboard singing right song
Although the idea of
megapop group Hootie
and the Blowfish playing
anywhere in Kentucky other
than Louisville or Lexington
seems unlikely at first, give university Centerboard credit for
working to bring Darius Rucker
and the boys to Richmond.
After some wondered earlier
in the semester what type of
entertainment Centerboard
would bring to campus, the
answer has become apparent in
the past week.
Centerboard visited an event
sponsored by the National
Association of Campus
Activities and scouted possible
talent acts to bring to Eastern.
The group has taken advantage
of the opportunities the visit
offered by scheduling diverse
acts for campus.
In addition to the Hootie venture, a lineup of comedians and
local bands are being brought in
to play at the Powell Grill on

Wednesdays. They're not all
Eddie Murphys, nor should
they be, but a free comedy show
on a Wednesday beats what was
previously offered that night.
Put together the
Centerboard's comedy shows
and co-sponsorship of the camCus movie channel, and the
ody is beginning to truly fulfill
its role of providing students
the opportunity to stay on campus for a night out.
Although Homecoming came
and went without a major attraction, due in part to Alumni
Coliseum being reserved for
volleyball, Hootie would probably help most people forget
what some felt was a lack of student activities during most of
the fall semester.
Let's not be absurd. We
should all understand that negotiations to bring an act as large
in scope as the Blowfish to
Eastern will probably be complex and may have some pitfalls

that could hinder plans.
After a selection of predominantly coun-
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the most successful bands of the 1990s will
make its way along 1-75 and find
Alumni Coliseum is still undetermined.
^ Let's hope, though, that
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Blowfish to a campus starving
for a major attraction.
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four-year hiatus from the "real
world," is now more like four and
a half, five or longer.
It's course duplication and other,
university red tape that make it *
harder and harder to meet that
four-year goal.
For students, the confusion is
intimidating.
The university should work to
streamline itself in all areas, but
primarily in its course catalog and,
course outlines.
0
Duplicated courses should be <,
eliminated or titled differently to
avoid student and adviser confu- i
sion.
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There are times in all our lives
when we stop to ask — "What a
can you do?"
,
This expression is usually accompanied by a long sigh and a look heavenward.
Then, we usually give in and do
whatever we can to get through,
around, over, under
and away from whoever or whatever is
causing the frustration.
For example, the
other day I was helping someone with a
paper fox class.
It was supposed
(to be descriptive,
and the students
were to use their
MARY ANN
imagination to
LAWRENCE
.;
describe the hero or
Dttmll*
heroine of their
paper.
^^^^^^^^^
I told my friend to use creative analogies.
After I tried to get her to remember learning how to in high school or grade school — whenever we learned them —!3
she went over and wrote for a while.
*i
She came back with this:
r,
"Robert and Kelly had never met
They were like two hummingbirds who
had also never met He was as tall as a ,
6-foot-3-inch tree, and her eyes were
like two brown circles with big, black
dots in the center."
I looked at the ceiling, and, with a
sigh, thought, "What can you do?"
r.

Frustration hits home
1
Another example of this occurred
this weekend. Actually, if s been an
ongoing occurrence.
f
About a year ago, my teenage broth- er began asking to have my room — my
room! I was totally against it.
From the time I was 11,1 lived in
:•
that room. I remember walking into it
the first time. It was bright orange.
s
I put some pretty wallpaper over the s
orange and began living there. I
thought it was so cool that there was an
upstairs, and I got to live there.
.;
My sister and I always had our own
bathroom, where no boys ever were.
,.
We could talk and play in the big center -,
room.
My brother was only 5 years old
;,
then, and wasn't allowed upstairs. That '
was cool, too.
We had slumber parties up there. I
wrote in my journal there.
,.
I kept all my teenage secrets in that
room with its slanted ceiling and light
blue walls.
I read "Catcher in the Rye" in that
room. All my stuff is in that room. And ''
he wants it
\
I thought Mom would never allow it ",
For so long, the upstairs has been a
safe haven for my sister and me. Girls
only.
'•
Now, my brother wants to invade it
— he and his drum set and his friends
and his smelly boy stuff.
I thought she would understand. It's »'
like some of my memories win die if he "'
moves into my room.
I won't even be able to call it my
room anymore. Ill never be able to
bring any children I may one day have :,
back to the house and show them
where I grew up.
n
But for a while now, she's been pushing for it, too. So this lajekend, I finally
conceded.
He really wants it, and I remember <
what if s like to want to get away from
the parents.
I told him he could have it after
V
Christmas.
I'm 21 years old, and I graduate in
M
May. And anyway, what could you do? '".
i.

■I

Common names make uniqueness hard to keep

DANE™ BARKER
My Turn

If • my turn. I think. Maybe it's her
turn.
For the first time in my life, I
sit in the same room with someone
who has my name.
It is not a common name. I've
come across variations before, such
as Danette, Danita, Donette and
Donetta.
But, this is the first time I have
met another Danetta. Spelled the
same way, pronounced the same way.
I looked at her. Her hair is brown.
Her eyes are brown. My hair is
brown. My eyes are blue. "Danetta"
has always meant blue eyes. We are
close to the same size.
Do similarities end there? Do we

►To Our Readers
The Eastern Progress encourages
readers to write letters to the editor on
topics of interest to the university community.
Letters should be typed, doublespaced and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling,
grammar and punctuation errors, the
editor reserves the right to urge the
writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with illegible
signatures will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right not
to publish letters that are judged to be
libelous or in poor taste.
Letters should be addressed to the
newspaper and should contain the
writer's signature, address and phone
number. Letters for publication will be
verified.
The Progress also gives its readers
an opportunity to voice more detailed
opinions in a column called "Your
Turn."
Those interested in writing for this
column should contact the editor prior
to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky university, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also be
submitted by e-mail at progressftacs.
eku.edu.
A "Your Turn" should be approxi3' ately 750 words long, typed and doue-spaced. A hard copy may be submitted. If a disk copy is available, it is pre
ftrred.
t Deadline is Monday at noon.

share the same way of thinking or
feeling?
I don't know. I am afraid to talk to
her. I have never called someone else
by my name. I have always been the
only one.
Mary, John, Jill and Tom may meet
others with the same name every day.
But, Danetta doesn't
It has been 39 years with just one
of me. I keep reminding myself that
she is not me. She just has my name.
The very same name that caused
all the embarrassment my whole life.
The same name that I have only just
begun to appreciate for its difference.
And now I meet her. In the same
week, Wal-Mart runs a commercial

with a mother calling names of her
children: Demond, Danetta...
Wait a minute! Another one?
Three? There are three of me?
I have always thought of myself as
unique because of my unusual name.
Now, in one week I hear of two more.
I'm classified with the multitudes. I
might as well change my name to
Mary.
I'm not unique anymore.
Ami?
How do all the Marys and Johns
keep their uniqueness?
My husband tells me I am in
school to learn as much about myself
as I am to learn about the subjects I
study.

My name may now be common,
but I am still unique. So is she.
Uniqueness comes from inside. We
may wear the same shirt, the same
jeans or the same shoes, but we are
all different
We may even have the same name,
but that doesn't mean we are the
same person.
In this search for education, we
must all learn to appreciate ourselves
and know that we are special.
We must understand that as we
learn, we change, and change is not
all bad. We are just adding facets to
our already-developed selves.
The experiences we have through
our lives may leave us bewildered or

dismayed at times, but we understand
we would not be who we are without
them.
Danetta has my name. She does
not have my life or my experiences.
She is unique in her own right just
as I am unique in my own right
I have begun to like knowing
another Danetta. She is as fascinated,
by me as I am by her.
I just have to learn, for the first .
time in my life, when someone yells
"Hey, Danetta," they might not be
talking to me.
Barker is a junior journalism
major from Berea and is assistant
news editor for the Progress.

Student Association upset with coverage
First of all, the Student Association
Furthermore, although the Student
would like to say "You're
Association did not sponsor, only
Welcome!" to the Eastern Progress endorsed recent parking legislation, it was
for providing something which the
consulted numerous times by the memProgress could use to fill space in
bers of RHA who put the resotheir Very informative student
lution together to be sure that it
newspaper.
benefited the students.
It was a little longer than usual
Also, the members of the
this semester that a campus orgaStudent Association who serve
nization made a mistake for the
on various university commitProgress to pounce on like a lion
tees, supported the resolution
who hasn't eaten for months, or in
and helped move it along for
this case had a story which they
the students. We're sure that if
could refer to four different times
the Progress sent a member of
between two different papers.
their staff to all of our meetings
As students know, because it
r->T> JT they could accurately report to
has been run into the ground, the
you, as students, this kind of
Student Association was responsijErTWhTITORD
information.
Your Turn
ble for not registering some stuWe would like to apologize to
dents to vote in the recent elec■■■■ ta^mmm the Progress for supporting
tion.
leadership programs other orgaWe have accepted all responsibility for
nizations have developed, but we believe it
this and have done all we can to remedy
is our responsibility to support anything
the situation. The fact is we can't we're
beneficial to you as students. Since we are
sorry, and we assure you that such a mistalking about leadership, what about our
take will never happen again.
sponsorship of the Sleepout for the
Another problem the Student
Homeless for the third year in a row.
Association faces is that the Progress
Not only did we lead all other organizabelieves our association is not doing anytions in donations, but many senators
thing to benefit the students of this univer- were in attendance to ensure that the prosity. Well, let us be the first to inform you
gram was a success for the Central
that we are working diligently on numerTowers Area and the university as a
ous projects to benefit you as a student It whole. EKU Reach Out, a Student
was the work of the Student Association
Association-based program, has raised
which provided the new Wellness Center
over $10,000 and helped over 200 needy
so many students enjoy, along with a
families in the Richmond community, but
brochure listing all recreational opportuni- we guess that's not leadership either.
ties and the times which they are available
Another issue the Progress would like
for students. The Student Association also you to believe is that our association is
donated $1,000 to help provide a sound
internally focused. Maybe they're talking
system for the new facility.
about how Eastern is represented on a

rn's fashion, attitudes
have changed since 60s
As I looked at microfilmed
courses by satellite TV, etc.) was
• Students were apathetic about
not evident.
editions of The Eastern
class elections then (turnout was
Progress ranging from
• There were no women
poor).
Sept 19 to Oct. 24,1968, some
reporters or columnists in the ediI suppose the two groups that I
things surprised me, and others
tions I looked at
noticed the most change in were
made me think I was in a time warp
• Each edition had a fashion
women and nontraditional students
and nothing at all had changed
feature aimed at female students,
(determined by age).
since then.
thus deepening the stereotype that
It is rare to find a woman going
all they'd come to college for was to to college today just because she
HI start with some of the obvious differences:
look nice and find a man.
wants to find a man to marry.
• Freshmen wore beanies!
• Students had 10 minutes,
Today's female students are
• Female students under 21 had rather than 15 minutes to get from
career-oriented, and many have
to have signed parental
one class to the next
gone back to school to learn skills
permission slips before
• There were no nonfor better jobs, or at the very least
they could leave the city
traditional students mento get a good general education.
of Richmond (the opinion
tioned in the newspaper.
From my own limited perspecpiece called for the abol(I'm guessing there actual- tive, I'd say today's women students
ishment of this rule).
ly were not many here,
have a tendency to be more serious
• African-Americans
although it's possible they about their studies than their male
just received little or no
were referred to as
counterparts, or their female counNegroes.
attention from the newspa- terparts of the 1960s.
per staff.)
• One professor
Another notable difference
accused the women in his
And the similarities I
between the 1960s and the 1990s is
noticed:
class of coming to college
that the Progress staff has a
• Incoming freshman
just to meet a man and
woman editor, as well as women
RTTAFOX
get married (which probwere excited about startcolumnists and reporters.
Your Turn
ably wasn't far from the
ing college life; some were
The other group with great
m
mm
a little homesick for famitruth at that time).
^^^™ ^^
changes since the 1960s was that of
• In appearance, all students
the nontraditional students.
ly.
featured seemed to dress conserva• The registration process was
I doubt that there were many
confusing then, as now (but I can't
tively. The hippie movement was
older students, or students comimagine registering in the pre-com- muting from home to attend colnot present in these pages of the
puterage!).
Progress.
lege, back then.
Women's hems were above the
• Dorm rooms were too small
However, in fall 1995, more
to hold all of the belongings stuknee, but wouldn't qualify as
than half of the total enrollment
miniskirts. I don't recall seeing any dents brought from home.
(graduate and undergraduate stu• Advertisements
woman wearing slacks, much less
dents) at Eastern was
were predominantly for
shorts, and no one was wearing
aged 25 and older, 18
Students
were
jeans. Men wore dress shirts ami' clothing, used textbook
percent of the incomstores, and food (includ- writing letters ing freshmen alone
slacks; I didn't see jeans or shorts
ing pizza, which I didn't
on them, either.
were identified as
think became popular in to the editor
• Hairstyles for women were
nontraditional
Kentucky until a little
usually teased; shoulder-length
because of age.
even then,
later).
styles usually included a "flip" a la
Recent studies
complaining
• Students were
Mario Thomas in That Girl." Men
show a similar trend
writing letters to the edi- about
has short, clean-cut hair styles.
at other U.S. universitor even then, complain• There were more editorial,
ties and colleges,
ing about Eastern's poli- Eastern's
opinion pieces, and letters to the
with students aged 40
cy that all students
editor about national politics.
and older growing
policy
that
all
under 21 live on campus.
• Students were more aware of
faster than any other
At the time, apparently
social and economic problems,
students
segment of the stuEastern was the only
both in the U.S. and in the world.
dent population
under
21
live
state-supported school
One brief item that caught my eye
today.
in the state with that
was a plea to help the poor and
But then again,
rule.
starving people of Biafra. (I menmaybe I just noticed
• The Grill was
tioned that to an intelligent wellthese changes the
there and, for the most part served most since I qualify as a member of
informed, 25-year-old graduate student and she'd never even heard of burgers and cold sandwiches; stuboth of these groups.
dents complained of having to
Biafra. Now I really feel old.)
Fox is a freshman journalism
stand in long lines then, too.
• Technology (computers,
major from Paint'Lick.

► How to reach us

statewide level by our President Melody
Mason who serves as the chair of the
board of student body presidents for the
entire state of Kentucky.
Maybe it's because executive cabinet
members and senators are attending the
meetings of the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education. It was also Eastern
Kentucky University's Student Association
who had the largest attendance at the recent
Governor's Conference. Maybe if 8 some
other acts that we're not aware of?
The only acts the Student Association
has dealt with internally concerned senator
attendance, an improved senator GPA
requirement and a program where senators
who represent colleges meet with the students they represented to better ensure that
they have an accurate perception of what
these students need.
These seem beneficial to you as the students, not to our organization. Meanwhile,
the Progress, who continually misspells
20-year-old campus organizations' names
and mis-identifies students regularly,
would rather you believe them.
Also, I was wondering how the editors
of the Progress, both Tim Mollette and
Mary Ann Lawrence, could criticize the
elected students who serve this campus as
student leaders when neither of them cast
a vote in the past senate election.
Of course, this may not have been as
big as the presidential election, but we do
not feel that it's their place to criticize the
Student Association.
The fact is, if they care so much about
what we are doing, then maybe this winter, they will cast their vote. If they don't
then they will continue to add to the other
. f

V
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95 percent (approximately) of students
who seem not to care either.
1 hope that they are not trying to blame
us for die situation, because there was no
registering involved. Maybe Tim and
Mary Ann could not find the senate election booth?
We doubt that either, because it was the
same place we were registering voters, and
it seems they knew exactly where that was.
Oh well, there's always next time, right?
Lastly, the Student Association would
like to apologize one last time for the voter
registration situation. All students are !
encouraged to voice any question, comments, or concerns to our office in Powell
132 or use the handy Student Directory
the Student Association has developed and
distributed, and call us at 622-1724.
Another way you may voice your opinion is to come to our open meetings,
which are at 5:00 p.m. (not at 5:30 p.m., as
the Progress mistakenly listed; maybe
that's why they're not there!) Tuesdays in
the Jaggers Room in Powell.
We will be happy to hear your
thoughts. All in all, the Student
Association would like to inform you that
we are here for you and your needs, so
instead of just complaining, find out how
we can help you make a difference!
Whitford is a junior marketing major
from Dayton, Ohio, and is elections chair
for the Student Association.
Supported by: Melody Mason, president
Molly Neuroth, vice president Adam
Back, committee on committees; Dan
Nether, ethics; J.T. Cottrell, academic
affairs; Cathy Miller, student rights;
Genny Gist finance; Mark Honeycutt.
public relations
'>'••■■■•'
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Now you can savor the
flavor of the little square burger
that's been the South's favorite
since 1932, 24 hours a day!

Stop by soon and celebrate
with all your Krystal favorites
served fresh, hot and fast
from our new restaurant!

440 Eastern Bypass • (Next to Arby's)

PhOfw: (60S) 622-1881

E-Mal|: progreMOacs.aku.edu

To report a now* story or Moo

Sports
Brian Simms, 622-1882

jamtarArnjtld, 622-1872

To I

Fax: (606) 622-2354
Monica Keeton, 622-1489

Breakfast Served • Open 24 Hours!

ClasaiflaaTSubscriptions
Sonjt Knight, 622-1881
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Vandalism Contributes tO

many elevator hang-ups
in

Repairs cost
$15,000 during
past year

BY DAKOTA BARKER

Assistant news editor

-" The residence halls have been
plagued by elevator breakdowns
this semester. Students have been
trapped anywhere from 20 minutes
-to three hours waiting for maintenance people to free them.
Although many malfunctions
were caused by age or other problems in the buildings, frequently
vandalism was, and continues to be,
the reason for the inconvenience.
James Street, director of the
physical plant, said vandalism to elevators cost the university more than
$15,000 last year.
"Elevators receive a lot of preventative maintenance," Street said.
"But the more costly repairs are
related to vandalism."
A purchase request dated Nov. 3,
1995 for repairs to an elevator in
Keene Hall totalled $1,758.67.
Earlier requests were for
Commonwealth Hall Feb. 13, 1996
for $1,088.32 and for Keene Hall,
dated June 17,1996 for $2,288.
The cost of these three incidents
alone is over $5,000," Street said.
"That brings the yearly total well
over $15,000."
No matter what the reason for
the breakdown. Street said his first
concern is the student
"When we hear a student is
stuck, we send one of our qualified
people to check the elevator immediately," Street said. They turn the

power off and on to reset the eleva- staff members stayed with him in
tor. If that doesn't work, we call D-C. the hallway to make sure he didn't
"In their contract, D-C is required freak out or anything.
"It doesn't happen often that stuto be here in 45 minutes after we
dents are stuck that long," Murphy
call," Street said.
D-C Elevator Co., Inc. from said. "Usually, physical plant can
Lexington has a five-year mainte- take care of any problems, but in
nance contract with the university. this case, we had to call the compaAnytime D-C has to come to the ny."
Street agreed that the incident
campus, it costs the university a
was rare, and that usually elevator
minimum of $179.
Street said the company has per- repairs run pretty smoothly. He said
that when problems do arise, it is
formed very well in the past
They were the low bidder when often the fault of one of the hall resiwe contracted them for a five-year dents.
They create
contract," Street
a lot of their
said. "We are in
own problems,"
the first year of a ii... the most costly
Street
said.
second five-year
repairs are related "Students pay
contract We have
two ways; the
the option to
to vandalism.
use of the elevarenew the contract
at the end of each
James Street, tor and the seccost ultiyear.
director of physical plant ond
mately gets
Most buildings
on campus have
» recouped somewhere down the
experienced elevator problems from time to time, but line — tuition."
Keene Hall has been a real trouble
Vandalism to the elevators
spot Street said vandalism plays a involves everything from burning
huge role in the problems at Keene. the floor indicators out with lighters
"We think it could be because to jumping up and down, causing
the students there are usually fresh- the springs to break. Students have
men. They may not be as serious also kicked in the doors of elevators.
There is not that many people
about school," he said. "Just being a
freshman hall might cause more causing trouble, just a handful,"
problems than it would otherwise."
Street said. They get inside, the
Destruction of property often doors close and they are completely
results in inconvenience for hall res- anonymous."
idents. Reena Murphy, area coordiStreet said a recent replacement
nator for Keene Hall, recalled the part for an elevator cost $350.
day a student was trapped for a long
This will cost me $350 plus labor
time in a Keene elevator.
to fix," Street said. "Someone has
"One of die residents was stuck very carefully dismantled this elecfor about three hours above the 16th tronic eye; maybe they wanted it for
floor," Murphy said. "One of my a science project"

► Police Beat
The following reports have
been filed with the university's
division of public safety:
Nov. 8
Matthew E. Fein, 19,
Loveland, Ohio, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
David Garris Koss, 21,

Cincinnati, Ohio, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Nov. 7
Shane F. McWorter, 24,
Albany, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Nov. 5

► Progress Classifieds
HELP WANTED...
Law Enforcement Employment:
Nationwide law enforcement
careers. Free information: 810852-9195.
Ram Technologies, One of Inc.
500's fastest growing companies,
it looking for on-camput
sales/marketing representatives.
Your goal will be to sell as many
pagers as you can on the E.K.U.
campus. Your reward will be a
base salary plus commission and
benefits. We will provide a pager
and voice mail for you to use.
Training and pager inventory will
also be provided by Ram. If you're
interested in getting a head-start
on a business career, or if you'd
just like some extra money $$$.
call to schedule and interview at
(606) 253-1726. Ask for Gary
Dykes.
Needed Immediately: part-time
sales people. Top commission,
day and evening positions available. Must be 18 years or older
and have own transportation. For
more information, call Fred at 6238402.
FREE T-SHIRT ♦$1,000. Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities and groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1,000 by earning a whopping
$5/Visa application. Call 1-800932-0528. ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.
Circuit City is now hiring for the
holidays for sales, customer service, and warehouse positions.
Apply in person at 2434
Nicholasville Road (next to
Rafferty's), Lexington, Ky. Phone:
606-276-4844. E.O.E.

Wanted!!! Individuals and student
organizations to promote SPRING
BREAK TRIPS. Earn MONEY and
Compiled by Kristy Gitoert FREE TRIPS. CALL INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS.
Manzoor
Qadir,
36, http:/www.icpt.com or 1-800-327Uniontown, Ohio, was arrested 6013.

and charged with kidnapping,
first-degree unlawful imprisonment, first-degree rape and fourthdegree assault
Robert J. Weeks, 19,
Bardstown, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Do you have a question for Campus Comments? Call us and let us know.
i astern Progress
622-1XX1

SPRING BREAK '97! Earn Cash!
Highest commissions. Travel
FREE on only 13 sales!!! Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, Padrs.
Free info packet! Call Sunsplash
1-800-426-7710. www.sunsplashtours.com IDEAL for STUDENTS.
Earn $500 plus weekly stuffing
envelopes. FREE supplies. Start
today! Rush S.A.S.E.: EMR
ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 1238,
Columbus, N.C. 28722.

$i,750/week possible mailing our
circulars. For information, call 1202-298-9369.
1,000's POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part-time. At home. Toll free, 1800-218-9000. ext. T-7077 for listings.
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes at home. Send long
S.A.S.E. to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. A46, P.O. Box
1779. Denham
Springs. L.A. 70727.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided.
Send S.A.S.E. to Midwest
Distributors, P.O. Box 624. Olathe.
KS 66051.
TRAVEL...
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 6 days $279! Includes all
meals, free parties, taxes I Great
beaches and nightlife! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.
Cancun and Jamaica Spring
Break Specials! 7 nights air and
hotel, $399! Prices increase-save
$50! Save $150 on food, drinks
and free partiesl 111% lowest
price guarantee! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.
JAMAICA SPRING BREAK $475
per week from Cincinnati, 3 payments of $1591 ReggaeJAM 24
hour information, (800) "U" REGGAE.
http:/reggaejam.com/springbreak/
$29 SPRING BREAK PACKAGE.
Boardwalk Beach Resort, Panama
City's Spring Break headquarters
only $29 per person! Restrictions
apply, 1-800-224-4853.
ACT NOW! Call Leisure Tours and
get FREE information for Sdiog.
Break packages to South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida.
Reps needed...TRAVEL FREE
and earn commissions. 1-800838-8203.

trips and travel freel Cancun,
Bahamas. Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida! Campus Manager positions available. Call now! TAKE-ABREAK (800) 95-BREAKI
Spring Break Panama Cityl
Boardwalk beach resort! 7 nights
$1291 Daytona-best location $1301
Cocoa Beach $1691 springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

FOR RENT...
AVAILABLE NOW! Furnished bed
room/private home. Cable television
and
phone.
Upper
division/grad student preferred.
Non-smoker. References and
lease. 606-624-1478.

MISCELLANEOUS...
Can you lose 20 lbs. by
Christmas?? YES!!! Call now and
ask how! 1-800-870-7246.
CASH for old coinsl Collector's
Coins. Southern Hills Plaza, 6269823.
Pole barn, commercial building,
horse barn, storage, etc.
30x40'x8', $3,295. Free delivery,
937-263-9520.
Wanted: Students to lose weight.
Metabolism breakthrough. FDA
regulated.
$29.95.
Visa,
Mastercard, Discover and checks
accepted. Fast delivery. 1-800927-3340 or www.rtis.com/wellsprings
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONSTrain and jump the same day for
ONLY $90! Lackey's Airport, U.S.
25 South, 6 miles from bypass,
turn right on Menelaus Road. Sat.
and Sun. 10 a.m. For information,
call (606) 873-0311 or 986-8202
weekends.

WN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

Hundreds of students are earning
FREE Spring Break trips and
money! Sell 8 trips and go FREE!
Bahamas Cruise $279, Cancun
and Jamaica $399, Panama
City/Daytona $119! www.springbreaktraveT.com 1-800-678-6388.

Be the first to comedown to
yirst gear and answer the question
correctly.
Located on the corner o( la aadMaia:

FREE TRIPS AND CASH! find out
how students are earning FREE
TRIPS and CASH with America's
#1 Spring Break company! Sell 15

Last weeks answer: Puffin
Las I week winner: no taker

WKo invented ffiV
Ford Mustang?
|OB.

win p.r CMttoai.r, par HUlUr, plM...)

. Fall

is looking

beautiful
at Merle Norman.
Capture this season's smoky allure m rich raisins and
burnished coppers. Hurry into your Marl* Norman
Cosmetic Studio (or a FREE makeover and discover
the most irresistible new looks for Fall 96

'

mERLE noRmnrr

COIMEtIC SIUOIOS
The Placr for rhc Beauiihil Face*

106 St. George SL
Richmond, Ky 40475

624-9825
Founded in 1984.
Serving Madison County

Since 1989.

Visit Our Web Site at
http:/Arvww.pcsystems.net

Our company is stable.
Our products are reliable.
Our prices are competitive

Local Internet Access
News Server Is Now On-Line I

AH. DAY-EVERY
LAY
limited Time Only
514 Eastern Bypass
Richmond, KY
♦Price excludes tax Valid for a limited time only at the
TACO BELL* restaurant located at 5I4 Eastern Bypass, Richmond, KY.

%
_____

Academic Software*
Excel
$119.
PowerPoint $119.
MS-Word $129.
MS-OfficePro$189

Internet Ready
Multimedia Computer
■16MB RAM

Academic Software*
WordPerfect $39.
Visual Basic $99.
Borland C++$129.

■2MB PCI VMra

•Valid Academic ID Required

•laid Pea«_ 1 JJMHi Preceaaer
■1.4CB Hard Drive
■Isrteraal 33.* Pas/Medeai
•14" SVGA Cesar Mealier JSa>
•MS-Wlaiewe fS 4k MS Works

■8oaa4 Blaster Valae Si Maltlaae4la Kit:
•Ix Imurnml CD-ROM, Sound BUner 4 Sp—km
•Softwmr* rWat lnduduuj MS-Kncitm, lane C
• My fir* Ammtum ImmMUl Diaummry. W+Pk** Lift*
•HmMmml Light S mar,.

Monitor Included!

wj) 1 . Qj7 Zr »

pcsystems.net gg
4<>lEaaerTiBv^>a^^
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Phone fraud gets unsuspecting with foreign charges
BY SOPHY MOTT

Copy editor

If 8 always nice to be greeted by a
message on your answering machine,
but it could be expensive, too.
The latest twist in phone scams
involves a message left on your answering machine saying you have won a
prize or that there is some type of family
emergency, and you need to call a cer-

tain number. This number will have an
809 area code, which is in the
Caribbean. If you call it, you will either
be put on hold, greeted by a recorded
message, or be answered by someone
who does not speak fluent English; the
purpose is to keep you on the line as
long as possible.
•
"Just be very careful," a local
BellSouth representative said. These
are international calls, and they're

billing you at an international rate."
Since the 809 area code is in the
Caribbean, the U.S. rules governing 900
numbers do not apply; therefore, you
aren't warned you are being charged for
the call and given the opportunity to
hang up without being charged.
Another way die scam is conducted is
through pagers and beepers; the 809 number is left, and the unsuspecting are greeted by the scam when they return the cal.

University capable of monitoring web
• News editor

"•' Although working behind a com• "puter screen often makes people feel
^"anonymous and alone, those logging
on may be surprised to know they are
not the only ones monitoring their onMne activities,
y, It is the job of the new Computer
^juid Communications Ethics
Committee, headed by Margaret
Lane, academic support manager, to
, make sure students and staff do not
"abuse the campus computer system.
The committee, an outgrowth of
the University Information and
Technology Committee, was formed
•to deal with violations of the code of
ethics for computing and communica>
tions, Lane said.
Lane said the first step in dealing
with violations is to take care of them
•on a local level, such as in individual
A departments or colleges.
■l "If it is a problem they feel is hape
pening all over campus or it is a very
'' serious violation, that's when our com' mittee would be brought in," Lane
said.
The most severe punishment the

committee can hand down is to take
away a student or faculty member's
computer privileges for an entire
semester, Lane said.
"Most of the problems and complaints we get come from students
who feel people are violating their
rights," Lane said. "We're not a policing agency. We don't have anything
set up to ferret out ethics violations"
Although Lane said academic computing does not actively monitor the
sites people visit or what they do while
they are logged on, this information is
available to the office.
"Most of the computers you are on
have some type of log," Lane said.
"We monitor how many people have
logged on in a given time and how
long they log on at a time. Ifs really
just demographic information"
Lane said the information is used
mainly to let people know how much
use the system is getting.
While most university officials are
only interested in these type of nameless, faceless statistics, more personal
information does exist It is possible to
tell what web sites people visited at
given times and what they did while
logged on.

"We never look at them that closely," Lane said. "We just don't have
time to see what everyone is doing.
"It's like we have something
behind this curtain, and this something is messy and ugly, and we don't
want to look at it, but its sitting back
there," Lane said.
While this messy, ugly information
contains visits students and staff have
made to web sites, Lane said this
information is not being used to control access to the Internet
There are not currently any sites
blocked," Lane said. "Right now, we are
looking at the 1996Telecorrmiunications
Act that the government is still working
on, that requires people to make a good
faith effort to protect people from offensive material.
"If something like that passes, we
may have to consider taking some
action," Lane said. "At this point we're
not really looking at that"
The university does currently run a
program that has the ability to block
sites. Lane said.
"It keeps people from hacking and
breaking into our system on campus,"
Lane said. "Nothing is blocked at this
point"

You are Invited to Spend an
"Old-Fashioned Candle-Li$ht Christmas"
At GtfjBov

f
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Director of academic computing and
telecommunications, Jim Keith, said he
was not aware of anyone on campus
being victimized by this scam.
"If they are ever billed for anything
like that, we certainly need to know,"
Keith said. They can do one of two
things: We can try to block it (the number) , or notify South Central Bel"
Keith said if the university notices
any fraudulent calls on its bill, it does

-^ _ j^,,
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News editor

Many campus residents will
be having sweeter dreams,
thanks to a proposal from the
Residence Hall Association.
"Last semester, the RHA
passed a proposal through the
Council on Student Affairs and
on to the physical plant," said
Mike Lynch, president of the
RHA. "We asked them to replace
all the beds on campus. They
came up with a five-year plan to
replace about 1,000 beds a year."
James Street, head of the
physical plant, said the university worked on the proposal and
was able to find funding in the
furnishing account in the university's general fund.
"I think ifs at about $256,000
at this point," Street said.
The first beds to be replaced
are
in
Commonwealth,
O'Donnell and Martin Halls.
Approximately 1,130 beds will be

._

receive new hedf.

assembled and delivered to years. Lynch said.
those halls in the next few
They hadn't replaced beds
weeks.
for 25 years on a large scale!"
"We have about half of the Lynch said. "All that*s been done
total things we need," Street is buying a few new beds to
said. "We plan to start assem- replace the worst ones.
bling at the end of this week or
"We've had a lot of complaints
early next week. We'll have an about mattresses from students
area in each hall where the beds for a long time."
will be assembled, and then
Street said his department
they'll be delivered to the rooms. and representatives from stuThen well work with people dent housing were involved in
from housing to try and come up picking out the new beds.
with some kind of schedule for
"We looked at dose to 20 difwhich rooms to replace first," ferent kinds of beds, and then a
Street said.
group from housing narrowed it
Street said everything from down to a few, and we all agreed
the mattresses to the frames will unanimously with the final
eventually be replaced in every choice," Street said.
residence hall on campus.
Lynch said he hopes moving
"We're talking about foot- the beds In won't inconvenience
boards, headboards, springs, residents very much, but he said
frames and everything," Street he thinks it will be worth it
said. "Ultimately, every hall will
"Students will probably be put
get new beds."
out a little, but for what they're
Replacement beds have been getting in return, a little inconveneeded at the university for nience is a small price to pay."

The sistejti of Alpaji*ra|Lci
to congimilate title Fall
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not pay the charges.
The easiest way to avoid telephone
charges resulting from scam messages
is to not return any call whose number
you don't recognize. If you do call, don't
stay on the line for any amount of time.
Another way to combat being suckered by the scam is to put an international call block on your phone. This
can be done through your telephone
company.
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Friday, TNov. 15, 5-8 p.m.

mbers:

Enjoy Hot, Spiced Cider § An
Enjoyable Evening of Shopping
The Gift Box 139 N. Keeneland Dr

(606)624-0025

Mon. - Sat. 9-8 p.m. Sunday Noon -6 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD PRESENTS

^LIMITED TIME ONUf:
Memberships as low as
M. \J

.

* per month

UNLIMITED/UNRESTRICTED USE OF
RICHMOND, LEXINGTON, & LOUISVILLE CLUBS

■

ATflerrt SefrCh

- Reebok Step Aerobics
• Hi/Lo Aerobics

• Circuit Training
• Sauna

• Indoor Track
• Lifesteps • Volleyball

• Free Personal Trainers
• Free Child Care
• Basketball

• Life Cycles ■ Treadmills

for A&WiGS s

350 Radio Park Dr.
(off Eastern By-pass - Behind UBS)

CALL

624-0100

• Average monthly cost based on 12 month membership.
First time visit incentive. Must be 18 years or older

Best Student
Musicians Snd
EOMedtfns <
"* ^ Y9m> Dfltf*

COMPETITION WILL BE HELD
SATURDAY • DECEMBER 7
$500 1ST PRIZE
*<?«*
$250 2ND PRIZE

MY ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships
pay off twice, with money
toward your education
and five weeks of nursing experience in an

!>••&•

B9A"D

Army hospital. Hundreds
of nursing students win
Army ROTC scholarships every year. You
can, too. Apply now!

ARMY ROTC

$100 3RD PRIZE

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU UN TAKE

Pick up your application now In the
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

For details, visit 515 Begley Building or call
622-1215

• 128 POWELL BUILDING •

V

Master Cattl
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Serving Your Needs.
LEGISLATION, PROJECTS & SERVICES
• Student Phone Directory Formulation & Distribution
• Fitness/Wellness Center
• Fitness/Wellness Brochure
• Fall Fest 1996-"Rock the Vote"
• Largest Voter Turnout in Four Years for Fall Elections
• $1,000 Donation to Fitness/Wellness Center for Sound Equipment
• $300 Donation to Sleepout for the Homeless
• Co-Sponsor Campus Cable Channel 40
• Amendment Concerning Duties of Senators Representing Colleges
• Amendment Concerning Grade Point Average Requirement
• President Melody Mason Serves as Chair of Kentucky Board of Student Body Presidents
• EKUSA Has Attended Every Council on Higher Education Meeting for Kentucky
• Largest Student Attendance at Governor's Conference
• Executive, Cabinet, and Senate Members Attended Governor's Conference
• Food Service Student Advisory Board
• Endorsement of RHA Parking Proposal
4*
• Registered Over 100 Studertts to Vote
• Commentline-622-1724

>i

Things to Look For...
• Resolution to Extend Library Hours During Finals Week
• Resolution to Update Computer Programs
• Resolution to Improve Campus Lighting
• Finals Study Break

UNIVERSITY/ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEES
Council on Student Affairs-Melody Mason, Molly Neuroth
PRIDE Steering-Molly Neuroth, Jeff Whitford
Institutional Planning and Analysis-Melody Mason, Adam Back, John Dickerson, Brynda Lenington
Institutional Planning-Molly Neuroth
Council on Academic Affairs- J.T. Cottrell, Rebecca Rucks
Academic Computing Advisory- Courtney Kimmel
Affirmative Action-Maria Maile
Athletics-Tracy Small
Media Resources-Corey Hatfield, Rebecca Rucks
Parking Appeals-Molly Neuroth, Genny Gist
Safety and Health-Mike Lynch
Substance Abuse-Mark Honeycutt
General Education-Cathy Miller
International Education-Brian Elkins, Cheri Murphy
Library-Todd Riley
Research -Steve Bowen, Michelle Carwile
Teacher Education-Brynda Lenington, Lee Ann Lewis
Undergraduate Academic Advising-Adam Back, Joy Warder
College of Allied Health and Nursing-Joy Warder
College of Applied Arts and Technology-Patrick Dadisman, Rebecca Rucks
College of Business-Courtney Kimmel, Rob Leach
College of Education-Maria Maile
College of Health, Phys. Edu., Rec, and Athletics-Megan Stetler
College of Law Enforcement-Mike Lynch
College of Social & Behavioral Sciences-Corey Hatfield
Student Loans, Scholarships, and Fellowship-Joy Warder
Paid for by Student Association.
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[Reports top agenda at CHE meet
sities will be released in December. hours of general education classes
The report will include how many for all state schools," Enzie said.
credits each university awards, the This calls for us to find 12 more
Monday's Council on Higher hours students put in toward a hours that win apply toward a degree
ducation meeting was full of infor- degree and how many hours faculty that will receive credit at all universiation but low on action, said RusseD members work.
ties."
Enzie, vice president of academic
The amount of hours students
This does not mean that all eight
iffairs and research.
need to graduate was also the subject universities must offer the same
"It was mostly reports," Enzie of a separate study that is still under- courses, but they must be able to find
•aid. There wasn't much action, not way.
12 hours that are equivalent at all
blot of voting."
Transferring from a community institutions, Enzie said.
A report recipped campus visits; college to a university and between
That is much harder than you'd
fnore visits are scheduled to improve universities should be less complicat- think," Enzie said. The final piece of
communication between the council ed once the council has finished a business the council took up was
and the universities, Enzie said.
proposal for easier baccalaureate deciding when to hold their next
The council also announced that transfer.
meeting; it is tentatively set for the
an accountability report for all univer"Right now, we're agreed on 48 last week in January.
JgWWFtH ALMJELD
wseditor

Assaults: 1 have learned from it'
From Pag* A1

Abo, if you do feel that someone
is following you, change direction.
If yoti can, try to scream. If you
can't, do whatever is necessary to
attract attention, Lindquist said.
Lindquist also offered advice to
students about getting in their cars
late at night
"Always remember that when
coming up to your car, you should
use caution and check around your

vehicle," Lindquist said. "Also, try
to park in well-lit areas and have
your keys available."
For those who still feel uncomfortable walking at night or by
themselves, public safety offers a
shuttle service, which runs up to 2
am.
If you need a ride after that time,
an officer will escort you to your
destination, Lindquist said.
A possible problem with the
shuttle is that not all students are

aware it exists or when it is available.
"I had absolutely no idea about
it." Johnson said.
In the future, Johnson said she
will take the shuttle or find someone to walk with her.
"I will absolutely never walk
alone at night again," Johnson said.
"I am not trying to forget the incident I have learned from it and am
trying to move on with my life."

Don Knight/Progress-1-

Cold Enough?
Mohammed Al-Khatib, a junior computer information systems major from Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, bundles
up Monday. He was trying to stay warm, while waiting for a ride during the cold weather.

Parking: Whitlock says parking decision must be fair for all
From Pag* A1

Molly Neuroth, vice president
of the Student Association and
student member of the Parking
Appeals Committee, said she
feels the recommendation will
have an impact on the campus.
"I think it was a good compromise," Neuroth said. "Skip talked
to us beforehand and brought up
some things we hadn't really
addressed before. I still think it
was wonderful that the student
senate endorsed the proposal,
but it made me think about some
things.
"I'm not sure this is the
answer to the problem, but I
think it's a really good first step,"

Neuroth said. "Now the administration knows we're serious about
this."
Lynch agreed changing the
lots is a good start, but said he
feels residents still need more
spaces.
"A lot of faculty and staff were
upset that we were trying to take
some of their parking," Lynch
said. "I guess I can see why
they're upset, but they didn't try
to put themselves in our shoes.
We have to live here and study
here all the time.
"We need more spaces to
improve convenience, safety and
to encourage more people to live
in the residence halls," Lynch
said.

Lynch said the problem is not
a shortage of residence hall
spaces, but a shortage of convenient spaces.
Whitlock agreed there are not
enough spaces close to residence
halls.
"Parking is like football seats,"
Whitlock said. There are not
enough 50-yard line seats."
Whitlock said he will study the
recommendation and a decision
will be made by the end of the
semester.
"Whatever changes, if any,
we're planning to make, we're
still looking at starting it in the
second semester," Whitlock said.
He said no changes would be

Be a Christinas
Early Bird...

From Pag* A1

There was some type of gambling material found there, I
believe," Covington said. "The
investigation is still open."
Martin Price, owner of J.
Sutler's, said Wednesday that he
had no knowledge of any gambling material
"I have the utmost respect for
Mr. Covington and the ABC,"
Price said.
Covington said, "We're reviewing records to see if any other vioKristy Gilbert contributed to lations have occurred— the
records of alcoholic beverage
this article.
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sales and food sales."
Covington said investigations
remain open for J. Sutler's, located at 135 E. Main St, and at least
three other local bars: Phone 3
Lounge, Bottles Tavern a ad
Tazwell's.
No matter what violations ABC
officers cite, they cannot close
down
an
establishment,
Covington said.
"Enforcement officers have nD
authority to close down a bar,'"
Covington said. "We just report
on our findings."
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Clip This Coupon
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Richmond Mall
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made without considering how
another portion of the student
population will be affected.
The other population we must
make sure does not get overlooked in what we do is the commuters," Whitlock said.
Whitlock also said the faculty
lots that aren't enforced after 5
p.m. are commuters' only real
option when it comes to getting
reasonably close to their classrooms.
"Whatever decision we make
will be balanced between residents, commuters and staff,"
Whitlock said.

ABC: Downtown investigation
continues with more charges
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Staff will
peek at
your mail
BY

mX:
y

Kmrrr QUCTT

MM«

writer

Opening mail that belongs to
someone else la usually a federal
offense, but at Extern it's standard
operating procedure for mailroom

Shannon RarJrH/Progrwt

Walking on water?
Tom Cariiste, a traveling preacher, speaks to a crowd of students outside the Fountain Food Court in the
Powell Plaza Tuesday. Students were arguing his theology, as he tried to preach to them.

Off the beaten path
Richmond police bicycle officers offer new crime deterrent
BY CHARUS LEWS

Contributing writer

When a man tried running away
from Domino's Pizza on Collins
Street with a pizza he didn't pay for,
he got a big surprise. He was quickly surrounded and arrested for second-degree robbery by two helmeted Richmond Police officers on bicycles.
Evidently he hadn't heard about
the silent, swift, virtually undetectable, bicycle patrol program that
started in Richmond recently.
. "Bicycles are mobile. They can
go places where a patrol car or an
officer on foot could not," said
Willard Reardon. public affairs officer for the Richmond Police department
"After researching and talking to
other police departments that use
bicycle patrols in their community
policing programs, we found
enough money in our budget to
start a patrol in Richmond,"
Reardon said.
"Lexington has
used, bicycle patrolling successfully,
so we decided to see if it could help
us."
Patrolmen Greg Francis and
Greg Burkhardt are the two
Richmond bicycle patrol officers.
They attended a training program in
Lexington, where they learned how
to move crowds, make take-downs
on bikes, ride down steps and other
tactical bicycle procedures. Officer
Francis was an honor graduate from
the course, Reardon said.
"Our officers ride fully equipped,

heavy-duty, specially made 21-speed
(state-of-the-art gearing) Police
Mountain bicycles with special tires
and lights that cost between $800 to
$1000 each," Reardon said.
"The patrolmen ride an average
of 40 miles a night, and have
reached bike speeds up to 45 mph
down hill."
The patrolmen's uniforms consist
of a bike helmet with "Police" written across it, shorts, a black pullover shirt with "Bike Patrol" written
on it and other standard police
equipment like a radio and pistol
belt
They patrol the downtown area
from 7 p.m. until 2 or 3 a.m.,
Tuesday through Saturday,"
Reardon said.
"Emphasis is placed on those
'hot spots,' where we are trying to
cut down on some of the complaint
calls like disorderly conduct criminal mischief, suspected drug trafficking and loitering," Reardon said.
"They have also been a big help at
bar closing times on Thursdays."
The new bike patrol has proven
especially useful when it comes to
patrolling the downtown area.
"They can cover a large area very
quickly. Particularly, we have
noticed their ability to quickly pick
up on, and stop fights in the bar
areas," Reardon said. "The patrol
has had quite a few arrests and citations; they have been very successful."
Patrolmen
Francis
and
Burkhardt can be seen patrolling

jLane's [Hairslulii
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New srt of Nails $25
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1096OFF
all hair services

and making arrests at least until the
weather turns colder.
"Weather conditions will be the
determinant factor on how long the
patrol will be out the remainder of
the year," Reardon said. "We don't
expect to be patrolling in the snow."
During the winter, those involved
with the program will be planning
ahead for warmer weather.
"Next spring, the patrol is planning to stage bicycle rodeos for the
children," Reardon said. "Having
officers in the community, where
they can be seen and talk to the people is one of our major objectives."
Although the patrol will affect
Eastern's campus as part of the community of Richmond, it will not be
present on the campus itself.
"The patrol will not patrol the
EKU campus, but if our program is
successful. Eastern might want to
look into having a bike patrol themselves," Reardon said. "The areas
would be ideal for one."
Administrators at the university
took Reardon's advice even before
he gave it when they set up a bike
patrol at Eastern last year.
As for the unit in his department
Reardon said he feels the bike patrol
is making a real difference in the
community. It may even be a little
entertaining for some people.
•^Feedback from the community
has been positive," Reardon said.
"The other day when I was out,
someone told me they had witnessed the Domino's Pizza arrest
and thought it was neat"

According to Eastern's mailroom policy, if
a piece of mail
does not have a
return address
on it, mail
room personnel will open it
to see who sent
it
The written
policy in the
Procedure*
Manual reads,
"Mail that is to stay on campus
must be placed in interoffice
envelopes and have a return
address."
This policy has required mailroom employees to open letters
more man once.
"If we know where the letter was
picked up at we send it back to the
sender," said Jan Masters, the maUroom supervisor. "If not, I open it,
call them and ten them the reason
that their mail has been opened."
Some of the reasons Masters
Save for opening mail are to cut
own on chain letters and the
unnecessary stamping of postage
on tetters staying on campus.
"We do not have time to look at
every letter, and sometimes cam
pus mail is stamped, which is wasting postage," Masters said.
Also, students may not realize
that the blue mail boxes that are
located throughout campus are not
for campus mail. These boxes are
the property of the U.S. Postal
Service and are for mail leaving
campus only, Masters said
Only mail that does not law the
campus is handled by campus maiL
The rest goes through the Richmond
Post Office as part of the US. Postal
Service.
The university has a mail room
in the Coates Building, which
serves the campus by supplying
access to the Richmond Post Office
without students leaving their halls.
The mail room also operates a
campus-mail system. Students can
send and receive mail on campus
wifchaut spending a dime. Campus
mail is picked up at each resident
halL
The campus mail room receives
anywhere from 15-20 tubs and 6-10
trays of mail on an average day.
Others may want to take advantage of faxing technology to keep in
touch with friends and relative*
The mail room has a fax
machine, although it is mainly for
faculty use, because it is paid
through the university interim
account Masters said.
Students can send and receive
faxes by cash-only transactions. It it
$1 a page to send a fax and .25 cents
to receive a to. This is the only to
machine on campus with student
access
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Packed bars, people too drunk for their
own good, some exciting moments and
some long, boring nights — this is the
world of the 'door staff.'

Photo tilustralion/Amy Keams

OUNCER
Top Dog's job not all
about being macho man
BYjAMKNtAL
Accent editor

It's 9:30 p.m. Friday and
The Family Dog is filling with
customers.
A line stretches just outside the
door. Patrons are let in two by two,
like animals waiting to board
Noah's Ark. I enter the lobby of the
bar.
"Big" Jim Webb stands near the
door leading to the bar and dance
floor. He eyes each customer closely, at the same time keeping an eye
on the activities of the other bouncers.
Not the muscle-bound man I
expected, Webb, head bouncer for
the night club, is "Big." But he
makes it clear that he doesn't work
out at a gym. He did prepare for a
night at work by chugging down a
four-pack, though.
A four-pack of Mountain Dew,
that is.

Silver Star bouncer
serious about job
BY Juue CLAY
Gtatf writer

Consequently, the Silver Star
never worries about the ABC coming in. because underage drinking it
Now that Richmond native Jason just
not a problem for it Hall said.
Hall has seen the other side of
"If you are under 21, you might
downtown, it just isn't the same.
get one drink before we catch on,
"I get so tired of looking at peothen it's good-bye," Hall said."It's
ple drunk, stumbling around and
common sense. It's a small bar, and
knocking into people," Hall said.
from one spot I can pretty much
keep my eye on the whole thing."
"I might have a beer with dinHall said he thinks Richmond
ner, or go out and drink a couple,
does not have the big party crowd
but getting drunk has lost its
it used to; some peoappeal for me."
ple still think so, but
"If there is one thing
Hall said everybody is
I can't stand, it's a slobgrowing out of it
bering drunk now," he
But not on male
said.
revue nights. Former
Hall. 21, has worked
Chippendale's dancers
for Silver Star, a country
have been doing
shows about once a
music nightspot on East
year at the Silver Star.
Main Street, for three
For $15 each, an
years. He keeps the
all-female crowd packs
place clean and breaks
the Silver Star to
up the fights before they
watch
male strippers
start
strut their stuff.
"If 8 funny to
More than a «lget
watch all those
homy women stickgood ole' boy
ing dollars down
He likes country
laughed
guys' pants, whoopmusic, but still listens
at
ing and hollering,
to rock 'n' roll and
Hall said.
wears work boots
because
instead of the cowboy
variety, because they
I'm so
Workin' Man
•lip less on the Silver
Hall is moving all
small, but
Star's floors.
night long, picking
Hall has only had to
up the place, helping
I don't
break up about five
the bartenders and
fights since he's
doing whatever is
worry
worked for the nightneeded to help the
about K.
club.
bar run smoothly.
Still, during one
He takes his job
Jason Hall
after-hours scuffle, he
seriously.
Silver
Star
got Maced in a hallPeople always try
way by a belligerent
DOUncer JJ to start fights with
patron, but he said
Hall, because he is
things at Silver Star
smaller than most
rarely get out of hand.
other downtown bouncers.
"We know just about everybody
They don't think I can do it,"
that comes in.
Hall said.
They like to come in, hang out
1 get laughed at because I'm so
and have a drink quietly," Hall said. small, but I don't worry about it"
"Fights are basically limited to
If a patron looks like he is going
couples, if there is a fight"
to start some trouble, Hall said his
Silver Star tends to attract an
boss. Will Abell, gave him some
older downtown crowd.
good advice:
If you throw somebody out, be
Who's afraid of the ABC? nice to them, because you want
mem to come back. Don't hit diem,
The small bar doesn't have an
just calmly escort them to the door,
all-holds-barred party atmosphere.
The dance floor is small; the music and tell diem you want them to
come back when they have calmed
is played on request by a disc jockdown.
ey, and people just don't go comAfter all, if people are drunk and
pletely wild, Hall said.
disorderly, it means they've spent
. Hall said he thought food sales
money and you want them to come
might have overtaken bar sales,
back. It's a business decision.
list year.

Different ldnd of student

worker

Webb, a junior fire and arson
major from Lovely in Martin County,
has been a bouncer at The Dog, as
well as Cherries (during special
events only), located on South
Second Street and The Cherry Pit,
also on South Second Street for
about two and a half years, he said.
An three bars are owned by
Robbie and Jean Robinson, who
have a philosophy for hiring bouncers, or "door staff* as they like to
call them.
They have to be calm, levelheaded, mature and have fast reaction time," Jean said.
Webb's duties as a bouncer
include making sure no one gets in
the bar without the proper identification, seeing that underage individuals are not getting served
drinks, watching the door to make
sure no one sneaks by and runs
into the bar (and they really do try)
and supervising the activities of the
other bouncers.
The nights he works downtown,
Webb takes off his backpack full of
textbooks and puts on a T-shirt In
neon green letters, it reads "DOG."

A lesson in bouncing

After hours of observing
"bounceology," I learned that being
a bouncer isn't all about being
aggressive and a macho man, but
more about keeping things under
control.
Webb begins his shift this night
by getting the few bouncers who
are working this early and Sarah,
who is taking money, situated. The
other bouncers don't start to come
in to work until about 9 or 9:30
p.m., so Webb watches and waits
for the crowd to arrive.
9:53 p.m -Despite the freezing
temperatures outside, if s hot
inside. Webb walks through the
crowded bar and dance floor to the
back of the building, after a member of the staff tells him that
patrons are complaining. He props
the back door open with a large fan.
He turns on one fan in the back. He
looks down to see a girl who hat
obviously had too much to drink
lying on the dance floor. He shakes
his head and leaves her friends to
help her up.
Next, he attends to a guy who is
trying to go into die upstairs part of
the bar. He puts his hand on the
stair rails and the guy finally
retreats.

Then, like a lifeguard at a swimming pool, he rotates the bouncers'
positions in the bar.
"We rotate the bouncers every
hour. It keeps down the boredom
level and keeps up their attention
span," Webb said.
Although a job as a bouncer may
sound exciting to some, Webb said
the job does get boring. He said the
more boring, the better, because
that means everything's under control.
"I know most of the people that
come in here. Mostly, they're
Greeks," said Webb, who is a
Sigma Pi. "We're dealing with college students and people who come
in here all the time. They know the
rules. If they don't know the rules,
then someone beside them will tell
them what the rules are before we
even get a chance. The ones that
cause the trouble are out-of-towners, usually."

No party animal

Webb said he doesn't mind
working when everyone else is partying.
"Working here saves the money
it takes to go out and makes me
money," he said
The pay at The Dog for a bouncer is about $25 to $30 a night Webb
said, and it is sometimes more for
higher positions.
10:20 p.m.-He talks to Curt,
another bouncer, and tries to
decide whether or not to open the
upstairs section of the dance floor.
He decides to have Curt take another trip through the bar to see if if s
really busy enough to open it up.
They decide not to take the party
upstairs.
11:30 p.m.-Webb takes a trip
around the bar to make sure everything is under control.
As midnight approaches,
patrons begin trickling out the door
—some carried out
. 12 a.m.-Customers begin leaving in a herd-like fashion. One
approaches Webb and asks to buy
his shirt Webb simply nods and
encourages him to go with die
crowd.
"We att stand out here so we can
make sure no one leaves with alcohol in their hands," Webb
explained. The police wait right
outside the door all the time."
Unlike most people in the
bouncer position, Webb's night
doesn't end after all die customers
leave The Dog. He takes a walk
down the block to his next job —
manager of The Cherry Pit an
after-hours club. He will stay until it
closes at 3 am

A second Job

12:10 a.m.-A small line of customers, waiting to pay their money
to dance and drink, has formed in
front of The Cherry Pit Webb
pushes past them to get in.
He immediately goes to the
phone to try to find someone to
tend bar, as the person that was
supposed to be there hasn't made
it, yet
Tending bar at The Cherry Pit,
where customers bring their own
liquor, means keeping the alcohol
behind a bar and distributing it to
the customer on request
Another bouncer runs a metal
detector over the patrons while
Webb watches over the door. The
bouncer with the detector is skinny, but was hired for his martial

Photo illustration/Amy Keams
"Big" Jim Webb stands in the lobby of The Dog and watches out tor trouble.

arts skills, Jean said.
The patrons file in, one by one,
with six-packs and tall containers of
alcohol. The metal detector is
waved over each body. Some are
even patted down.
One man seems to like the familiarity of the metal detector and
squeals with enjoyment Another
argues and keeps trying to bypass
the detector.

"Left hand, please"

Most are so disoriented or
drunk that they don't know which
hand to let Sarah stamp when she
says, "Left hand .please."
The biggest difference between
working here and at The Dog is the
crowd, Webb said. They're
rougher and more people that
aren't students. We get all kinds in
here, and you have to watch the
customers and the bouncers a lot
more."
12:45 a.m.-The metal detector
beeps Webb takes a pocket knife
from an incoming customer,
explaining to him that he can pick it
up on his way out
A man with a medium-sized
pocket knife is mild compared to
some other things that occur.
During the course of the evening,
two pregnant women pay their way
in to the bar, a man is thrown out for
peeing on the floor and one man
conies in searching for his apparent-

ly wayward wife.

1:12 a.m.-A young man wearing a leather jacket is carried out by
his arms by the bouncers. He is
semi-conscious, his long, stringy
hair flying. Webb yells, "Clear!" and
makes sure all other customers are
out of the way.

Keeping order

"We even call them cabs when
they're taken out" Jean said.
There are rules when it comes to
physical contact with customers, *
Webb said. "You don't strike people,
you try to stop fights - not start them.
If I could tell people one thing about
myself as a bouncer, I would say that
when I'm not smiling, I'm not mad.
I'm just doing my job."
2:10 a.m.-Webb and another
bouncer chase a man, who scurries
out of the bar.
3 a.m.-Time to close up the bar.
Webb and the rest of the staff clean
up the place, and then it's time for
Webb to go get something to eat
"I don't need that much sleep,"
Webb said. "I love my job, and will
stick with it at least until I get out of
school."

—————^———————

Share your
toy stories

Bring out those Cabbage Patch Kids, Q.I. Joes,
Barbies, He-Man dolls and Strawberry Shortcake from
the attic and out of the garage.
If you have old toys, especially these Items, we want
to know about itl
The Progress will publish a story Dec. 5 about what
you plan to do with all those toys you haven't touched in

V

years.
Do you have New Kids on the Block posters in your
closet?
Do you keep them for sentimental value? Do you
throw them away because you're too old for toys? Or
maybe you try to profit from your childhood and sell the
cherished toys of your past at a garage sale or to a col■:

lector?
Let us know about it,
share your toy stories with us.
Contact Jamie Neal
at 622-1872.

'■:
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RICHMOND MAU 8 &
MO lostwi Irfaii
•ligh School High (PG-13) 5:20 7 15 9:30
Sal/Sun 120 325 520 7:15 9:30
Space Jam (PG)" 5:00 7:25925
Sat/Sun 1:00 3:00 5:00 725 925

Q 3:30 p.m. Case Annex Conference Room
349-60
Women's studies discussion group organizational and discussion meeting

Q Noon Dining Room A Powoll Cafotoria
Wellness Lecture "Managing Eastern Stresses"
Donald Calitri

TODAY 14
NOVEMBER

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER

15

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER

MONDAY
NOVEMBER

-I 3-5 p.m. Weaver Dance
Stuolo
Yoga Workshop $5 for students
$10 for non-students

J1996 Fail promissory notes
and bookstore textbook deferments due

□ 1:30 p.m. Clarksvllla, Tenn.
Football vs. Austin Peay State
University

Q 1-3 p.m. The Book Shed,

16
□ 3:30 p.m.
Kennamer Room
Powell Building
Major Monday

18

TUESDAY 19
NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER

□ 7 p.m. Dupree
Rec Room
"It's an AIDS
Thang"

meeting

□ 8:30-11:30 p.m. Weaver Gym
Country Western Dance
$3 students $5 non-students

Q Nov. 21
Coop paperwork due for fall

Q Nov. 22 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Dining Room A Powell Building
Eastern Women's Caucus meeting
more Info call 1228

OUHCEMENTS

□ 9 pan. BSU
ToGether In

Carrying concealed deadly
Fellowship
weapons license training Cost $75 (TGIF)

□ 7 p.m.
Stratton
Auditorium
Fashion Show

430 7:10 930 Sal/Sun 1:15 430 7:10 9:50

rhe Ghoet and the Darkneaa (R) Daly
4:35.10:00

Dear God (PG) 7:35 SaVSun 12$ 735

rhe Aaaodate (PG-13) Daly 5:15,955
Steepen (R) 7:00 SaVSun 135 7:00

Beauty & Tanning Salon

Nail Services

□ 7:30 p.m. Berea Public Library
League of Women Voters meeting—Recycling in Madison
County

Q 6-10 p.m. Parkins Building
Room A

□ 3-5 p.m. Keen Johnson
Cross Cultural Mixer sponsored
by the library staff

20

UPCOMING

Free concert and book signing by
Michael Johnathon

□ 4:45p.m
Kennamer
Golden Key

SaVSun 1:05 4:30 7:05 9:35

rhe Mirror Hat Two Facet" (PG-13)

Q 6:30 p.m. Keen Johnson
Ballroom
International Banquet. Tickets at
International Office Case Annex

Richmond

□ 610 p.m. Perkins Building
Room A
Concealed weapons license
training. Millie Leach 1224

Q 4:306:30 p.m. Powell Top
Floor Cafeteria
Board Plan Thanksgiving Dinner
For more info call 1303

(J 8 p.m. FerreN Room Combe
Building
Dinner and portrayal of Mary
Lincoln by Nancy Sherbume

Ranaom"(R) 4:40 7:20 9:55
SaVSun 1:30 4:40 720 9:55
Larger Than Life (PG) 5:10 7:10 9:40
Sal/Sun 1:10 3:10 5:10 7:10 9:40
Romeo and Juliet (PG-13) 4:30 7:05 9:35

U9p.m.
Dfcrny 133

Pre-Physical
Therapy meet

Welcome EKU
Students
$2 Off Any
NaiJ Service

wters iow jmisc matters

recordsmith

m^Bssnsr*

(with valid coBeseLD.)
Tarnara Gabbard
Nail Technician

625-1548
620 Big Hill Avenue

Richmond. Ky 40475

JACKS

□ Nov. 28 Noon BSU
Free community Thanksgiving
meal for students who cannot
go home. Call 623-3294.
V

"r* Waning at reasona**

To Port an Event

■ K you have an overt you would like published in the Wtafs Or> Tap sectton, corttart Miuw MorW o
■ DeadNne for information is noon the Monday prior to puWk^ion on T^rso^. You rr«y surjfr* everts early.
■ You may also e-mail your announcements with attention to What's On Tap to progressOacs.eku.edu

i

Bring this coupon to

<BALLOO*l$ j

Togo «<|

Does your resume"
look like this?

A (UvWon of The Added Touch/

*15S3r"A
• 'Balloons
• 1 'Mylar balloonU\
• 3 Lat&L balloons "

OVER 40 BOOTHS

• Candy

'

For hdp. Join our staff and become a
graphic artist.

(606)625-1524

•GO COLONELS-

226 N. Second St.
Richmond, Ky

Eastern Progress
622-1881

Downtown Richmond
•129 South 1st Street

623-0453 J

Custom Shirt Finishing Silt Ckanlnq Alterations Repairs

$10
OFF
your next transacts

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

• Mug

tudentLNscountHlthB

and
receive

Antiques
and
Collectibles

Includes:

CHECK EXCHANGE

minimum $100 transaction
(one per visit)
(some restrictions apply)
University Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

623-1199

K.MIII.

210St.GeorgaSt.
;
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m.. - 530 p.m»
Sat. 7 am.. -1 p.m.

STUDENTS!
Nextlerm

Eliminate The
ConfnMon

6J3-J()N6
NNX-()KR-m
«-l

205 Water St.'Downtown Richmond
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m.. - 530 p.m.
Sat. 7 a.m.. -1 p.m.
623-0244
*

I*

Brand New ()rb-bit

i
aker

,f/

t«*

Keyboard

iincl much much more!

FREE Delivery, Setup & Tutorial
Special Christinas Bonus
IIUI IMIMIIM)
IMIRMIUdSS
with eicr> Computer

*T * A
|
T
/VS ■<>» *S\
^ 1 1/^41 (III
#

- No Lines - No WaitNo Fuss - No Fight !
Instant Textbook Reservations
plus....

places - things- hook buy
and other good stuff.

l

;

ii"

I iliumi 1124 \\ailablc
No l*;i\liuiiis I mil \i-\i \i»jir

Just Visit Our Web Site
Log On: http://www.ubs-eku.com/

BtBMBBI

«■■
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► Movie Review

Latest Gibson thriller
packs punches-a-plenty
BY

Aim* BwAMuwe

Arts editor

Grab the child sitting next to
you and don't let go.
Mel Gibson's new movie,
"Ransom," makes you want to do
just that
Gibson plays self-made millionaire Tom Mullen, whose son is kidnapped and held for a $2 million
ransom.
Gibson and Rene Russo are
extremely convincing as the distraught parents attempting anything and everything to bring their
boy back alive.
Though Russo's role is the
stereotypical mother who's lost her
child and blames the father, Gibson
adds depth to his role as a man who
.has done wrong in the past, but is
basically good.
Even though he has paid off one
of his workers to prevent a strike,
. he does the honorable thing and is
r redeemed in the eyes of the audi-

ence, which quickly forget that this
man is a crook.
The film is full of non-stop
action, reminiscent of "The
Fugitive" with Harrison Ford. You
pay for the whole seat, but as it
turns out, you only need the edge.
Make sure the person in the
adjoining seat has strong hands,
because they will be squeezed off
before the movie is over.
My roommate and I went home
with squished fingers after sitting
through this thriller.
Gary Sinise is part of the reason
for our painful problem. He is very
convincing as a member of the New
York Police Department
Donnie Wahlberg of New Kids
on the Block fame is a member of
the gang. His character, Cubby,
fills the kidnapper with a heart of
gold position in the movie — and
you know what usually happens to
those characters.
The FBI man who just won't quit
until the boy is found is played by

Delroy Undo.

Though yet another stereotypical character, Lindo plays him so
well that the audience isn't insulted.
It may seem as though this film
has way too many made-to-order
characters, but the story line, with
its twists and turns and non-stop
action, creates an enjoyable smoke
screen.
I did n't mind the fact that it's the
mother who goes out of her mind,
because Gibson allows the father to
have his moments of weakness, as
well.
Fortunately, this picture doesn't
work with too many coincidences.
In the back of your mind, you
can imagine this film ending in any
number of ways, but only when a
few moments remain does the outcome become clear.
"Ransom" is a superb film worthy of the $7 price tag many theaters tack on to it
See the movie, and then keep a
close eye on your children.

Photo contributed
Mel Gibson and Rene Russo star in the film "Ransom." The couple has just received a cal from the kidnappers.

Australia portrayed in newest play
BfUMUQg
Arts editor
BY ALVS&A

A play of epic proportions is
coming to campus, and Eastern's
theater department is tackling the
production.
The theater department's new
play, "Our Country's Good," has 22
characters, 22 scenes, 19 locations
and 10 actors.
The play rotation for this year
called for either an avant-garde or
an epic play, said Jim Moreton, the
play's director.
This play is an epic in that it is
non-realistic and very thematic, not
;;
just
very
long,"
he'
If You Go said.
Most of
When: Wed.the actors in
Nov. 23, 8
"Our
p.m.
Country's
Where: Gifford
Good," must
Theater
play multiple
Cost: Adults $5
characters.
Students $4
"One
role is usually upper-class
and one is lower-class, which is
part of the play," Moreton said. "It's
not a huge part, but it is part of it"
The play is based on the novel
"The Playmaker" by Thomas
Keneally, the author of "Schindler's
List" Timberlake Wertenbaker was
commissioned to make it into a
play.
"Some of the characters are the
same, and some were created for
the play," said Moreton. "I think
the statement they are making
comes through better in the play."
The story is set in 1789
Australia, when it was still a British
penal colony. A marine lieutenant
decides to put on a play to celebrate the king's birthday.
The story depicts the struggle
the convicts and marines go
through to create a theater production with the limited talent they
possess. Through the experience,
the convicts find humanity in the
midst of despair and a spirit of
hope, cooperation and redemption
in the power of the arts.

Photo contributed
Wishing Chair's first album Is called "Singing with the Red Wolves.-

Wishing Chair rocking
Keen Johnson, Eastern
BY ALVSIA BBAMLAQE

Arts editor

The women's studies program is
bringing a musical duo to campus
Monday.
Wishing Chair will perform at
7:30 p.m. in the South Room of the
Keen Johnson Building.
This is the ladies' first album
together. It is called "Singing with
the Red Wolves." Part of the proceeds from each album sold will go
to the Red Wolf Recovery Project at
Land Between the Lakes in western
Kentucky.
The two members of Wishing
Chair are Miriam Davidson and
Klya Heartwood.
Heartwood grew up in Kentucky
and had formed another band and
her own record company, Terrakin
Records, which means earth people, before teaming up with
Davidson.
Davidson
grew
up in
Pennsylvania and met Heartwood
while teaching a guitar workshop.
The band got its name from a

postcard. While playing with a guitarist from Northern Ireland,
Heartwood heard many old songs
and stories.
He showed her a postcard of two
Irish Gypsy women sitting in a rock
formation known as the Wishing
Chair. Legend has it that if you sit
there, your dreams come true.
The two thought it was a wonderful statement of the hopes the
band had.
The women describe their
sound as folk or acoustic, but don't
try to put limitations on their creativity or musical style.
The women's studies program is
bringing them to Eastern because
it is, "interested in doing different
types of programs that feature
women in one way or another," said
Isabelle White, director of the program.
"We think they're a good band
and we want to provide the campus
with an opportunity to hear them,"
she said.
The performance is free and
open to the public.

Cart of Character*

Many of the actors are playing two or more characters in
order to make "Our
Country's Good" a success.
■ John Drago
2nd Lieutenant Ralph Clark
■ Damon"Boggess
Captain Arthur Phillip
John Wisehamraer
■ Mark Smith
Major fiobbi ROK
Ketch Freeman
■ Charles Muffins
Captain David Collins
Robert Sideway
■ Matthew Lewis
Captain Watidn Tinch
Australian Aboriginal
■ Andrew Bourne
Captain Jemmy Campbell
Midshipman Harry Brewery
JohnArscott

Shannon Ratliff/Progress
Charles Mullins and Mark Smith rehearse a scene from the new play.

The costumes reflect the 18th
century setting.
"We are using military uniforms
of the times and the convicts are
not fashionable, Moreton said.
The set for the play had to be
versatile to accommodate the 19
different locations.
So, the crew built a raked platform, which is a slanted stage. The
part of the stage closest to the audience is lower than the back of the
stage.
If you move from front to back,
you are actually moving up, and
that's where the terms upstage and

downstage came from, Moreton
said.
"It looks like no place and every
place at the same time," he said.
The play was originally performed in England about 10 years
ago; it was brought to the United
States in the late 1980s.
Both the University of Kentucky
and Berea College did versions of
the production two or three years
ago, Moreton said.
Performances are Wednesday
through Nov. 23 at 8 p.m. in Gifford
Theater. Student tickets are $4 and
adults' are $5.

■ Lashae' Dunn
Mary Brenham
2nd Lieutenant William Faddy
■ Melanie Brook Mullins
Dabby Bryant
lieutenant George Johnson
■ Dusty Columbia
LuMorden
Reverend Johnson
■ Tiffiney Car

Duckling Smith
Meg Long
Lieutenant Win Dawes

RICHMOND'S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

SMta

WIZE

Zeta

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Ky

624-2990

FORGET ABOUT TUNE-UPS

(Set. 25,1996
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Tune-ups have changed because your car has changed. Tuneups have become a corrective procedure rather than a preventive
one. Let us hook up your car to our computer driven interrogator
to examine every aspect of your car to determine service needs.
3. Misfire or hen me
Does the car...
Docs the car...
2. Run rough
1. Crank over slowly
OWhencold
□Whenhol
□ Always

1. Stall
QWhen cold
, n h0
gAiidle
5*!
' . , '
°On deceleration SW'£,A1/>l°|n
OWhen cold
OUnder li(hi

litttninn

Automatic $-5 Q88
Includes:
ransmission 3.X
• Replace Filter
Service
Drain, install new filter, install
new transmission fluid, new pan
gasket. Most cars and light
trucks. Some front wheel drive
extra.

S»

| JJ,

• Change Oil
• Chassis Lubrication
• Fill Fluid Levels
• 10 Pt. Safety Check Most
Vehicles

Special
Includes:

Oar
Saa liamiiM
• ■JIM laalyiar

$4988

• Install Pads or
Shoes
• Resurfaces
Rotors or Drums
• Repack Wheel
Bearings
• Metallic pads
Extra

Most cars &
Light Trucks

LOCALLY OWNED- LOCALLY OPERATED • PRICES GOOD THRU NOV. 21,1996

*V
«*<*

Q When cold
□ When hot
□ Under light
acceleration

VI

V
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Profiles
Stalf writ*
Brett Biffing* is definitely a man
with a atory to telL After graduating from Henderson County High
School in 1987 and attending a
community college for awhile, he
went into the military to earn
money for college.
While in the military. Billings
began working in broadcasting. He
was stationed in Frankfurt,
Germany .doing a morning news
radio program when he was 2L He
had a military audience of 600,000
and a shadow audience of more
than 6 million listeners. He interviewed famous people in government and entertainment
After he returned home from
the military. Billings enrolled at
Eastern. By using the bachelor's of
individualized studies (BIS), he created his own major, environmental
broadcasting. The first summer
back from the military. Billings also
volunteered at a wildlife show
based in Kentucky, called
"Kentucky Afield." He now works
there full time.

w
Brett Billing*
Envlronmartal Broadeasttr

Two jobs Billings said
he feels he has to do
with his career are
bring an environmental message to children and provide an
accurate source of
information.

How did you get interested In broadcasting?
In high school, writing,
drama and music were my
strong suit I thought I was
going to be the next
Hemmingway. However, as I got
into the military, I was only going
to get the GI Bill, which is only
$15,000 for college. Halfway
through, they said, *Why don't you
take a vocal audition and become a
broadcaster? We'll give you the
Army College Fund,' which is an
extra $10,000. For $10,000 I sold
my soul to rock 'n' roll. In the military, a broadcaster is part DJ, part
TV journalist, part radio news journalist and part public-affairs representative. You do a little of everything.

Hometown: llandaraon
County, Ky.
Major: Environmental
broadcasting
Yaar:Sonlor

What made you decide to
create your own major?
The same thing that told
me I needed to get out of

the army. I couldn't do what I
wanted to do, exactly. IknewthatI
needed to have some scientific
qualifications if I was going to get
into environmental reporting.
Just because you are able to
report doesn't mean you have the
scientific know-how to evaluate and
critically judge a pollution issue, or
a threatened endangered species
issue. These are very big issues
that encompass economics, biological systems, chemistry, organic
chemistry and physics. I needed
to get at least a very small base of
all of these. There was no other
major that allowed me to go out
there and feel Eke I was going to be
well-rounded enough to judge the
situation.
What was your area of
Interest baton yon individualised your major?
Just sort of environmental
resources. That was close,
but it didn't permit me to
take the broadcasting classes.
Broadcasting is a lot like math, you
have to do it daily to stay up on it I
knew if I stayed out of broadcasting
my last two or three year* of
school, I wouldn't fed that I was up
on current technology.
What kind of career do
you plan on having after
you graduate?
The main thing I want to
do is feel like I'm fulfilling a
purpose. I believe people
have this inner need to make a difference in the future and future
generations. Thaf s what I hope my
career is - making a difference. I
hope I get in a career that does
something to protect the environment and informs the population in
general, children especially, about
the environmental problems and
what they need to do on a personal
basis to ensure the health of the
environment for future generations.
I love what I do with "Kentucky
Afield," and hope to be there for
sometime.
• H How did you get your

COOKING?

... then call the Country Kettle
for some REAL home cooking.
YMCA

623-8265
Free delivery of burgers,
breakfast, and veggies!

TRY

TLE

RESTAURANT

Irvine Rd.

County
Kettle

(Minimum of $5)

Check out some specials.
Merle Norman Buy two
beauty items, and get one
FREE. Great for fall
makeovers. A4

personal major
If s a long, time-consuming, paper-consuming,
bureaucratic system that
you have to go through if you want
to do this. You have to pick every
class you want to take in that
course, which really nails you
down. You dont get tkctlwia anymore. You have to justify everything you want to take, put it on
paper and make a proposal

Pizza Hut Low on cash?
Come eat with us. Try
our buffet and get a free
drink for'under $5. B7

How long dW the procese
of individualizing your
studies take?

Sera Tec Donate plasma
and get some extra
Christmas cash with our
Christmas Cash Contest.
A7

It took forever to get it
passed. It took me two
years to get the thing in
final form. Part of that was
because I wasn't exactly sure of
what I needed. You have to round
up a committee, and then you have
to check with your committee, and
everyone's schedule is different
from everyone else.

Krystal We are now
open.. .24 hours! When
you get the munchies,
we're always open. A3

Have you bad any problems with indrvMuaUzing
your studies?

Lexington Ice Center
The snow is only around
the corner, but the ice is
already here. Hurry and
get a free skate rental. B4

When you customize your
own major you lock yourself in, so it's a real value
judgment when you pick that class.
You have to like it a lot because
once if s finalized, you cant go back
and change it

a

Gibson Bay
Roy Kidd
Stadiumn

What projects have yon
worked on in broadcasting?

The smartest thing I did
when I got back from the
military, in addition to volunteering at "Kentucky Afield," was
work. Starting from my second
semester in college, I went nuts on
work. I went to every newspaper I
could find, and I said, '111 be your
outdoors writer.' I rapidly got a
string of outdoor columns for The
Richmond Register and miscellaneous others. I worked here at a
local radio station, WMCQ, as a DJ
and radio operator. I got a lot of
experience around here locally.

% OFF
For All EKU Students
Mon. - Thurs.

624-0066
Walk-ms welcome

Richmond Mall
Me.t/U%'& LAUNDRY
& .Tan Shoppe
(Shoppers Village)

519 Uioniuay Dr. 623-8993

623-8993

New lamps
in
All Beds!

WASH SPECIAL

75c (reg. wash)
Every Tuesday
8 a.m.-5p.m.

TANNING SPECIAL

5 sessions
for $10

We've got you covered from
HEAD TO TOE/

Tan How for the Holidays.
1424 E. Main Street
Across from Telford YMCA

ggP BASKETBALL

Alpha Gamma Delta AB
Alpha Omicron Pi A5
Apollo's Pizza B5
ArmyROTCA5
Athletic Martketing B4
Audio Center A7
Balloons to Go B2
California Nails A7
Captain D's B7
Check ExchangeB2
Classic Cookie A7
Country Kettle B4
Dairy Queen A7
Delta ZetaB3
First Gear A4
Fitness Now A5
Gift Box A5.B4
Jack's Cleaners B2
Keencland Car Wash A7
Krystal Restaurant A3
Lane's Hairstyling A7
Lexington Ice Center B4
MC1B8
Merle Norman A4
Mother's Laundry B4
Oceanfront Tan-In B4
Orbit B2
PC Systems A4
Paco'sA7
Picture Perfect A8
Pizza Hut B7
Recordsmith B2
Richmond Mall Movies B2
Sera Tec A7
Stoneworth Shirt Co. A7
Student Association A6
Student Development A5
Subway B7
Top Notch Laundry AS
UBS B2, BS, B7
University Cinemas B2
Upper Cuts B2
Village Florist A7
Water Street Mall B2
Wize Auto Parts A3

V^rd?

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN

TlflED OF PIZZJT?

miss main s

►Ad Index

(Wolff Tanning Beds)
623-5014

NOW HIRING
Graphics Designer.
Eastern Progress
622-1881

Santa Announces New to The Gift Box

Shoe Box Bears by Boy d's Collections. Ltd.
AJso Available Boyd's Bears & Hares 1 9 9 6 Limited Edition Noah & Co.
* Bear Wear
* Folk Stones
* Santa & Friends

* Dollstones

•Plush
* Over 200 Different Boyd Items

..

I,,

Exclusive to The Gift Box - Oaodiebtrry Candle*
13 Different Scents. Try our Kentucky Bourbon or Pumpkin Re.

i

They're WohdcrfuH

139 North Keencland Dr.
Mon. - Sat 9 a.m. • 8 p.m.
■a^v
Sunday Noon - 6 p.m.

GtfTBq
'-V

624-0025
Htfaj 4 itUrdtj NUM Ratal Sealoni:

FREE
Skate RentalWith the purchase of admission,
MlftavMlftaa.

3:J0p.a5:J0p.a.
5:45 p.a.-7:45 p.m.
I:00p.a.-ll:00p.a.

receive a free skate rental.
One coupon per ptnem. Eiplra November 10, IW*.

Lady Colonels

vs.

Athletic Ticket Office
126 Alumni Coliseum

Marshall

(606) 622-2122

Mon , Nov. 26 @ 7:30 pm

Students free with valid ID

.
MHHHMH

Join the action at the Ice Center.
It's a Good Place for Fun.

LeKaHgtonlce
&BecrealionCenter
560EurebSpringsDr.
606^269-5681

Activities
Reach Out expands
Students' response
to program makes
it successful
BY MMV ANN LAWCKNCC

sac?
Three yean ago. Melody Mason
and some other member* of the
Student Association thought someone should do something about the
number of people who go without
food everyday.
They began the Eastern Reach
Out Program, a program designed
to provide families in need of assistance with the food they need.
Three years ago, my freshman
year in senate, we created this program for students to help families
in need of assistance, not only during holiday months, but yearround," said Mason, who is now
president of the Student
Association.
The program has raised $10,000
and has helped 200 families both on

campus and in Madison County, program in that it is very discreet
since its start in
and confidential,
1991
as wdl as campusThis year's « We've been «Me
oriented.
effort kicked off
"Only students
to do what we've and
with the official
student orgaannouncement
nizations
are
at a Student
allowed to particiAssociation
pate," she said. "I
meeting
wanted it that
Melody
Mason,
Tuesday.
way, because I
SA president know Eastern stuStudent senators will be
dents care and
placing food boxes around campus they care about each other. We've
in the coming weeks and will be been able to do what we've done
accepting any monetary donations because they care."
that can be made.
Mason said she has already
The program is designed to received donations for this year's
help families, not only in the com- effort and the program isnt even in
munity, but also on campus," full operation yet
Mason said.
"People trust the Reach Out
Mason said she never thought Program, because they know
the program would take off the way where their money is going and
know it helps others," she said. "If s
it has.
1 expected it to be a one semes- a really great opportunity to reach
ter thing and that's it," she said. out"
For more information about the
"But we've had such a great
program or to donate, contact the
response."
She also said she is proud of the Student Association at 622-1724.

Shannon RaHMiixjfSBft

Blood Donors

Alisha Gilkison, of Winchester, is being prepared to donate blood by Latonya Brewer Tuesday in the Powell
Lobby. Blood donations were given Tuesday and Wednesday.

► International Student Organization

Travel around the Eggplant, flan part of Saturday's menu
world next week
BY MAW MUWI I
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PROOMESS STATT REPORT

Exploring and seeing the world
and its differences is the main focus
of Geography Awareness Week,
Nov. 17-23.
"It will show different aspects of
the world and how different we are
from one another," said Dr. Wilma
Walker.
Nov. 18
•3:30 p.m. Roark Building, Room
203 "On the Road to Chile with
Rotary International"
Nov. 19
?.m,_Combs Building..
m, Iourism Along the

ftMMfia

Road in China"
Nov. 20
•4 p.m. Combs Building, Ferrell
Room, "A Vision of Kentucky's
Future: Trends and Forces
Affecting the State"
•7 p.m. Combs Building, Ferrell
Room, "Empowerment Through
Partnership"
Nov. 21
•3:30 - 5 p.m. Roark Building,
Room 200, open house for majors
and potential majors
• 7 p.m. Combs Building, Ferrell
Room, Third annualjgeographjC(

From Colombia to Ukraine, the
food, dancing and trip around the
world will be worth the $6 ticket
The international students will be
having their annual International
Banquet 6:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom.
Six students will be preparing
six dishes from their countries.
The variety of dishes include pork
parmesan from Canada, Bulgarian
cabbage salad, Bulgarian stuffed
eggplant, Saudi Kadsah from
Saudi Arabia, flan from Latin
America and Japanese chicken

wings.
The international students
organize the program among
themselves, and they volunteer to
cook, set up, entertain and clean
up afterward.
"It's really going to be a big
event," said Anelia Shimansky,
president of the International
Students Organization.
The entertainment portion of
the banquet will have Colombian
and Ukrainian dances and Chinese
and Ukrainian songs, performed
by people from those countries.
"It reaDy is a big event; we have
people coming from other
schools," Shimansky said. "It usu-

ally draws about 300 to 350 peopleTickets can be bought at the
international office in Case Annex
or from international students on
campus. No tickets will be sold at
the door.
Besides their annual banquet,
the international students would
like to have a more well-known
presence.
"We'd like to have more recognition on campus," Shimansky
said.
Shimansky said the banquet is
just one of the things people know
the international students by.
The international students also

AIDS awareness
to reach students
Activities editor

Imagine being HIV positive and
not having anyone there to care for
you as you begin to face your
biggest fear - dying of AIDS.
At 7 p.m. Monday in the Dupree
Hall Recreation Room, a program
entitled "It's an AIDS Thang!" will
focus on just that —AIDS.
The program will focus on the
latest information on HIV/AIDS
and how to prevent the life-taking
disease. Two experts from the HIV
Care Coordinators in Lexington will
be speaking, along with Mark
Johnson from the African-American
community, who will talk about
health planning.
"I hope we get a lot of people
there, so people can learn," said
Crystal Carter, a social work major
who organized the program.
An HIV/AIDS patient will be at

Shannon Mflefl ogress

B-12; Bingo!

Nancy Peterson, of Frankfort, searches through all of her cards hoping to find winnings at the Bingo Bash held Tuesday in Dupree Hal.
Proceeds went to Big Brother/Big Sister Organization.
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The team is in the Collegiate Club Volleyball. At the competition
at Michigan State, they won over the University of Illinois in the finals
C layton Forehand, founder and president of the team, said this is the
b. ast team Eastern has ever had.
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Eastern's men's volleyball team won it s first trophy in it s bigges 1
tc urnament ever, Nov. 2 and 3. This is the fourth year for the volleyb ill team.
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the program speaking about dealing with the disease and answering
questions.
Carter works with AIDS clients
as part of her practkum at the HIV
Care Coordinator Program. Many
of the clients go around speaking a
lot, and Carter found one who
would come to Eastern and speak.
"If s (HIV/AIDS) a problem that
affects everybody, and I felt it needed to be done," Carter said.
Carter puts in 32 hours every
week for her pract icum.
Carter said she hopes the program will be successful. AIDS isn't
a race, culture, sex or gender disease.
It affects everyone, and the program will give students a chance to
learn more about it
"I'm excited; everyone was willing to help and participate," Carter
said.
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participate in the Homecoming
parade and other campus activities.
"We do things for the community; we visit nursing homes and
spend time there," Shimansky
said.
Shimansky said the international students would like to get
involved with other organizations
on campus and do things.
"I think the problem is they
don't know about us," Shimansky
said.
Shimansky said the international students meet every Friday to
discuss things to do and plan activities.
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set for
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Eastern kicking itself after 17-14 loss
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Well, the quest for one championship appears to be over.
The Colonel football squad
may be on the sidelines for this
season's playoffs, but another
Eastern team still has a chance
to make it big, coach Rick
Krdmann's Lady Colonels cross
country team.
The team travels to
Greenville, S.C., today to get settled in before the NCAA District
III meet Friday. At stake is a
spot in Nationals
Eastern's hopes will be in the
. feet of Jamie King, Mandy Jones,
Sarah Blossom, Jenni Brown,
' Sara Monteleone, Sabine Klett
and Theresa Olsen.
"It's the kind of deal where
last year we were ninth," Eastern
| coach Rick Erdmann said. "I
don't think we ran very well.
Hopefully, we can do better."
If rankings are any indication.
Eastern may have a tough challenge bettering last year's result
At districts, 40 teams are
: scheduled to compete with the
Lady Colonels.
Four teams in District III
have national rankings.
North Carolina State tops the
four teams, at ninth. State is fol. lowed by North Carolina at 15th
and Florida at 20th. Coastal
Carolina rounds out this bunch,
ranked 25th.
According to the latest district rankings, the Lady Colonels
aren't in the top 10
Following the four nationally
ranked teams, Virginia is fifth
and Clemson is sixth. Rounding
.wit the group are Wake Forest,
■ Auburn, Georgia, and Georgia
.Tech.
y The Lady Colonels have con>
peted against two of these 10
'teams.
3£ In September, Eastern com
•peted against Georgia in the
.^Western Kentucky Old Tuners'
-Classic without Jamie King, who
"was injured. Georgia won the
>meet by nine points over the
^maroon and white.
I When Jones squared off in
•this meet, she not only won the
•race, but defeated Western's top
hunner, who is the Irish cross
^country junior national champi-
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* Only one of the three wins
.came when the top three stuck
•together.
Brown is the only teammate
to have broken up the top trio.
-She's done it twice, most recently at the conference champi".on ships.
This is Jones' third district
'meet and she said her first run
>at this level overwhelmed her.
' "I didnt know what to
•expect," Jones said "I was totally
blown away by the large field
'and the number of strong competitive runners."
Nationals loom for the top
two teams in the district
The Lady Colonels have yet to
taste running in Nationals, but
have competed on the district level
for each of the past 15 years, with
their best finish being third place
>1988.
Erdmann said some politics are
involved, but season results —
including the peifof nance this
weekend — determines who gets
to go to the next kveL
Runners can also qualify for
the next step if they are one of
the top three runners who aren't
Ion one of the teams qualified for
Nationals.
?• That's always a goal nationals,
but we're just gonna take it one
race at a time * Jones said. "We
.cant look past Districts."
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Don Knight/Progress
Sank* quarter back Greg Couch (No. 12) found a passing lane in between offensive guard Brandyon Brant ley and
fuaback Jonathan Butler in the Colonels 17-14 loss to Murray State Saturday. Couch was 10 of 19 for 142 yards and
throw for on* touchdown, a 74-yards strike to wide reciever Bobby Washington in tho first quarter. Eastern will next
travel to play Ohio Valley Conference opponent Austin Peay. The Govs have yet to win a game this year.

the world. We controlled the whole
third quarter and got nothing."
In the final period, Murray (8-1,70) started the winning drive from Us
11-yard line.
After going 39 yards in a little
more than two minutes, the Racers
were faced with a second and 10
from midfield.
Cherry went back and attempted a
middle screen to fullback David
McCann, but Colonel defensive end
Ty Ward smelled the screen, stayed
back, and Cherry threw it right at him.
But the senior from Lima, Ohio
hobbled the ball, and when he collided with Eastern's David Hoelscher,
the baD popped loose, and McCann
came up with it
McCann was stopped for a loss of
15 yards, but a face mask was called
against the Colonels that moved the
baD up to the Eastern 45.
Three plays later. Hart's bare
right foot gave Murray its seventh
conference title.

Washington (suspended
Colonel wide receiver Bobby
Washington was suspended by the
conference for his involvement in a
post-game fight with Murray's Karvin
Smith.
Washington will sit out Eastern's
game with Austin Peay, while Smith
wffl be out for the first half of the
Racers' contest with Tennessee State.
According to several witnesses,
including OVC conxiaasiDoer Dan
Beebe, who was at the game, the two
shouted and then swung at each other.
Washington wfll sit out the entire
game because he also had an improper interaction with an officiaL

Colonels' playoff dreams
ride on final two games
Bum
Sports editor-

BY

Don Knight/Progress
Left: Eastern cheerleader Keith
Foreman grabbed Colonel wide
receiver Bobby Washington during
a post-game scuffle between
Washington and Murray State offensive guard Kalvin Smith.
Above: Colonel coach Floy Kidd
yelled at the officials Saturday after
they called a face mask penalty on
his team.
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• The next weekend, the team
^traveled to Blacksburg, Va. to
Jrun in the Virginia Tech
•Invitational King was back, and
'Eastern finished second once
•again, 12 points behind
^Clemson.
I "I think we're in relatively
"good shape, physically,"
.•Erdmann said. If the top three
Jrun well, then we have to have a
.good performance from the
•other four. One of the freshmen
"will have to run the race of their
jfives."
; King, Jones, and Blossom
;have usually been in the top
•three for the Lady Colonels. The
."other four" are all freshmen.
\ Of the eight meets, they've
•won three.

As time expired in the football
game between Eastern and Murray
State for the Ohio Valley Conference
title, it was the Colonels who were
kicking themselves, while Murray's
Rob Hart kicked the Racers past
Eastern 17-14.
Redeeming himself for an earlier
missed field goal, Hart nailed a 36yard boot through a stiff cross wind
that gave Murray its second consecutive OVC title and its 15th straight
league win. Last year, the Racers also
beat the Colonels for the title.
"Our players ddftt know how big
this win is," Murray coach Houston
Nutt said "Our defense was super, and
thaf s what won this charnptonship"
It was the Racer defense that
stopped Colonel scoring threats in
the third quarter in a game that was
tied at 14 at the half.
Eastern (54, 5-1 OVC) started
each of Its four drives of the third
quarter in Murray territory, but
came out with zero points.
On two of its possessions, the
Colonels had golden chances to
score.
Eastern faced a fourth and goal
from the Murray one-yard line, but
Daymon Cater fumbled the pitch
from quarterback Greg Couch.
On another series. Colonel placekicker John Wright missed a 33-yard
field goal
"We had opportunity after opportunity to put them away in the third
quarter," Eastern coach Roy Kidd
said "We had all the field position in
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The Eastern football team's*
dream of making the Division I-AA
playoffs rides on its next two games.
^T h e
Colonels
have lost
four games
this sea- Austin
son, all to
ranked Peay
o p p o nen t s; if
they fall to When: 2:30 p.m.,
Saturday
Austin
Peay this Where:
Saturday
Ctarkavie,
or Eastern
Tsnn.
Illinois Radio: 1340 AM
next week,
WEKY
the dream
will fade
away.
"There is a slim chance, but
there is a chance ," Eastern coach
Roy Kidd said. "If the committee
looks at our schedule, they might
invite us, but we've got to beat

Austin Peay and Eastern Illinois."
The Colonels (5-4, 5-1 Ohio
Valley Conference) travel to face the
Governors, a team that hasn't won a
■saw Mill smuu (0-9) and haan't
'beat Eastern since 1977.
That really surprises me," Kidd
said. Their defense is exceptionally
aggressive. From everything that
IVe seen, their defense looks better
than their offense."
The offense has struggled all year
moving the baJL
The Govs changed their offensive
scheme from a pro-type to an optionbaaed team, ana it has paid off.
In its last game, Peay had 268
yards on the ground.
They're having a hard time making up their mind offensively," Kidd
said. "One time they're a pro team,
spreading them all over the field,
and other times they're an option
team. We're trying to get ready for
whatever we think is gonna happen."
The Colonels came out of the
Murray game a little banged up.
Strong safety Danny Thomas is
out the rest of the year with strained
ligaments, and David Hoelscher is
doubtful with shoulder problems.

► Basketball

Thomas
cleared to
practice

Colonels 'crusade*
to exhibition win
BTlgPOTTBt
Sportawrttor
Eastern men's basketball coach
Mike Calhoun got a look at his
Colonels Monday in front of 1,200
fans in an exhibition win over the
Kentucky Crusaders, 10O81, and he
saw one thing — the need for
improvement
"We gave up too many points
tonight, and we need to work on
rebounding and protecting the basket," Calhoun said. "Some of our
guys did a lot better than what was
expected of them. I played a lot of
combinations to try to make us a better team. We had a good team effort
against the Sports Reach Team," he
said.
The big talk after the game was
the play of junior transfer Matt
Simons.
He led all scorers with 19 points
and led all rebounders with 10.
"We need Matt to play good in
order to win," Calhoun said. "He
needs to protect the basket and
rebound better. He needs to play a
total game and be a dominant force.
"Matt also needs to quit watching
the game, and concentrate on what*s
King on when he doesn't have the
The said
One of the players who had an
outstanding game was point guard
Travis Inskeep. With a shooting percentage of 54, file sophomore guard
had 18 points, six of them from
behind the arc. He also had an
i to turnover ratio of 4-to-2 and

five steals and rebounds each
Travis played very well,"
Calhoun said. "He needed to play to
get the fed of the offense with different combinations of other players.
"Our perimeter play was a lot better than the play inside, and that will
be something for us to work on
before the start of the regular season, " Calhoun said.
Without the play of scorer Marty
Thomas, everyone received an
increased amount of playing time.
Calhoun said he feels this is the best
way to develop his bench for the
backup role it will play.
The thing good about exhibition
games is that we can play against
other teams instead of each other in
practice everyday," Calhoun said.
"We also got to took at the little
things that are involved in playing a
complete game," he said Things
like our lack of domination in the
paint is something that may prevent
us from having a winning season."
The Crusaders is a team consisting of former college players, including two former Colonel players,
Chris Brown and John Alien. Allen
was the second leading scorer and
rebounder for the Crusaders, with 17
points and nine rebounds. The leading scorer and rebounder was Dan
Hall, a former VanderbQt player, who
had 18 points and 11 rebounds.
Eastern will host the German
national team in an exhibition 7:30
pm. Tuesday.
Result of the women's exhibition
game with the Crusaders last night
were not available at deadline
i

PaOOMSS STACT WOOI

Brian Sim ms^rogrses
DanW Button scored 11 points in the CotonsaV e*hfcsx>n win over me (Jnjsaders.

After a long and nerve-racking
wak, the decision has been made
Junior forward Marty Thomas
has finally been cleared to practice
with the rest of the team.
"He is still in some pain, but he
did some light
workout in practice
on
Wednesday for
the first time,"
coach
Mike
Calhoun said.
"We still don't
know If he will
be able to play
any games or
none at aH"
Since last
summer Thomas pracThomas
has ticed for the first
experienced time Wednesday.
numbness in his
legs when he runs. A recent visit to
the neurologist revealed a slightly
herniated disc and some other
bulging discs.
KThomas is still in extensive pain
after a few days of practice, he will
probably be red-shirted
"We really need Marty to neb us
in the paint," Calhoun said. "Without
him, we wiD have to let our forwards
and centers play more minutes.
"We just have to take this situation day by day. Everything depends
on how well his back feels after a
couple of practices," Calhoun said
I

Countdown on
for Colonels' fete

YV< encourage letters to tlu editor.
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OVC Volleyball
Standing
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Assistant sports adrtor

The countdown is on.
In a little over a week, the fate
of the Eastern volleyball squad
will be known.
Regular season matches conclude, and an Ohio Valley
Conference tourney champ will be
crowned.
At this stage in the game, the
team has won three out of its last
four matches, with its latest battles giving it two wins.
Two matches remain until the
conference tourney.
Polvino's squad hits the road
this weekend, traveling tomorrow
to conference third-place team
Eastern Illinois.
Saturday, the team moves from
Illinois to Missouri to square off
against OVC leader Southeast
Missouri.
SEMO already claimed the
OVC title, and has a perfect ISO
conference record.
As of Sunday, Eastern (12-16, 79 OVC) is a half game behind conference fifth-place team Austin
Peay State.
Friday, the team hosted
Tennessee State; it came out on
top 15-13,15-13,15-11.
The maroon and white hosted
the Lady Govs from Peay
Saturday, a team Eastern lost its
last encounter to in five games.
This time, the outcome still
favored the home team, but this
time it was the Colonels in four
games: 12-15,15-5.15-11,1M.

All Idlers should bo submitted by noon. Monday Each letter
should include your name and phone number. Letters should not
exceed 250 words.

As of Monday
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SEMO
Murray
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Austin Ptay
Eaatyn
Mkklfc Tannmaa
Twins MM Tech
TsnnMMi Martin
Tennessee State
Colonel Amy Merron continues
to sit atop the conference in hitting percentage with .326. Against
State, she attacked 42 times,
recording 17 kills with two errors
for .357. Merron stayed above the
.300 mark versus Peay, hitting at
.310.
One of Merron's teammates
slipped into the top 10 with her.
Senior Shelby Addington claimed
the 10th spot, hitting at .241.
Conference leaders in blocks
per game also finds Merron close
to the top of the list In 107 games
played, she's had 40 solo blocks
and 119 assisted blocks, placing
her second in the OVC.
The conference tourney, Nov.
22-24, is in Murray.
"We need to focus on our teamwork, because we've started to
play better as a team," Colonel setter Otge Akincibay said. "I'm
happy with our progress."

Pi^£a4Iut
623-2264
360 Eastern Bypass

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Amy Kaams/ftograss
Erin Qlltooly (left) and Chelsea Bowers stay back as the ball goes out of
bounds during the Colonels' win over conference foe Tennessee State.

► Sports Profile: Brandyon Brantley

Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. $4.49
Sun. noon-2 p.m. $4.99
NEW MONDAY NIGHT 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m. $4.99
Includes all-you-can-eat pizza, pasta, salad,
breadsticks, and dessert.

Offensive guard
| never quit fighting
Sports editor

Brian Sirnms^rooress
Senior offensive guard Brandyon Brantley (left) suffered a broken wrist last
year and wears a cast when he plays that limits his abilities, but he has
been a big asset to our program," according to coach Roy KkJd.

V w ate inaiUd„.

to enjoy the sights and fed the enchantment
that the oHoUdatf Season effete at one of
our convenient Open oHoute*. ndth a
unique theme each meek.

From the day he was born, to
his days on the Eastern football
team, offensive guard Brandyon
Brantley has been a fighter.
He has fought off a life-threatening disease, being born seven
weeks premature and injuries that
have hampered his playing career.
When
he
was born, the
senior from
Powder
Springs, Ga.,
was diagnosed
with Hyaline
Membrane disease, which
gives infants
respiratory distress.
"They gave Brantley has
him no chance made the OVC
to live after linemen checklist
three days," his
mom, Linda, four times.
said. "He had
to fight it out on his own to
breathe well. I've often told him I
ought to spank him for the trouble
he put me through."
In addition to his breathing
problems, Brantley weighed only
5 pounds, 12 ounces when he was
born — a vast difference to his
present size of six-foot-two, 280
pounds.
"We've got a picture of my dad
feeding me, and he's holding me

BUFFET

in just one hand,'* Brantley said.
"It's amazing; I barely filled his
hand."
On the field, Brantley has had
to Tight off injuries.
In his sophomore season, he
went through ankle problems, and
last year, in the Middle Tennessee
game, he broke his wrist.
Last season, he had to play with
a fiberglass cast, but this year, he
has only had to wear a plaster
cast.
Either way, it affects his playing.
"It hinders him being able to
hold properly, but he's still doing
a good job," offensive line coach
Doug Carter said. "He's having an
excellent year."
This season, Brantley has made
the Ohio Valley Conference's
offensive lineman checklist four
times.
The list rewards the lineman
with the highest percentage grade
of blocks made.
"If you're doing a good job, if s
80 percent or higher," Carter
said.
Brantley's highest grade this
year was 84 percent against
Southeast Missouri State.
"It could have been a lot better
if I didn't have the cast," Brantley
said. "But even with the cast, this
has been my best year."
Said Eastern coach Roy Kidd,
"Each year, he has gotten better
and better. He's been a big asset
to our program."

EASTERN STUDENTS
receive a FREE drink
with the purchase of the buffet.
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Work
with Great Folks!
UNIVERSITY
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Is Taking Applications TODAY For: .
Finals ( Dec 12 - Dec 20) and
Back-To-School (Jan. 7 - Jan. 17)

vJILWGel
FLORIST
125 S. Third St.
Richmond, KY 40475

(606) 623-0340
1-800-456-0340

•FTD»TeleFlora"AFS«Redbook«

0PEH HOUSE
SCHEDULE

APPLY NOW
Positions Fill Early

Proper nourishment
for the body
makes the mind
function better.

Fun - Excitement - PLUS...
A great work experience and
store discounts.

November 30th - December 1st
Saturday 9-6, Sunday 1-5

December 7th-8lh

Christmas TftMp«s«

AVAILABLETODAY!

Saturday 9-7, Sunday 12-4

Out shop is filled nxth enchanted. Items to enhance
yon* home. Shop specials, flfts, jtesh A silk .
fteens and toteaths. Uiions, ornaments and
heavenly ftotal attan^ements.
r

7^o not miss the best and most unique
Chustmas ^lotal "T^lspiatfS In 'RLckmond.
TStLlMtxy Sexvlct jAvallatte.
20 % OFF 0MH HOUSE NKOWSES 'CRSI0HT
all CTFMT PUPS MCtTTEt

»*»

♦SUB

University Book & Supply
1090 Lancaster Rd.

WE DELIVER 624-9241

Your Bookstore Just Off Campus

AtEKUtemSL

Located on the Corner of Second & Water St.
©1996 Doctor's Associates Inc.

»•

B8 The Eastern Progress, Thursday. Nowntwr u, ISM

Every 1-800-COLLECT call you complete between now and December 16th will automatically enter you
to win a trip for two to see Dishwalla live in concert in San Francisco, plus $1,000 cash to throw around
town. The more 1-800-COLLECT calls you complete, the more chances you have to win. Now you have two
great reasons for using 1-800-COLLECT: Up to 44% savings and a chance to see Dishwalla in San Francisco.
;
■

1-800-COLLECT

®

Save up to 44%.
U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. No purchase necessary. For free entry and rules, call 1-800-RULES4U. Sweepstakes ends 12/16/96.
Savings based on a 3-minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate caH. Fa long-distance calls.

Graduates Get $400 from GMI
IF you are about to graduate, have recently
graduated from a twoor four-year college or
are a graduate student you may qualify! You
can receive a $400 certificate good toward
any new Chevrolet/Geo or Pontiac purchased
or leased frojji a participating dealer, when
you qualify and finance through your
Chevrolet/Geo or Pontiac dealer and GMAC.
Best of all, this special discount is available
in addition to most other rebates and incentives.

The Choke is Yours!
Choose from any new Chevrolet/Geo or Pontiac car or truck.

Financing Benefits That Are Right For You!
Once
make
•
•
•

you've selected the vehicle that's right for you, GMAC helps
it affordable with these important financial benefits:
No downpayment when you purchase
Special easy financing for grads
Choice of financing options... from traditional purchase to
SMARTLEASE' by GMAC or GMAC SMARTBUY"

Participate Today!
To receive your $400 certificate and other program information,
simply return the postage-paid reply card below, or call:

1- 800-964. GRAD
See your participating Chevrolet/Ceo or Pontiac dealer for details.
© I994 GM Corp. All rights reserved. Litho USA, October 1996.

CHEVROLET

GS@

T

PONTIAC

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED IN THE
UNITED STATES

5,\»«'.>
"W.R*-*

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

V

FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 68 ROCHESTER, Ml
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

GM COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM
PO BOX 80487
ROCHESTER Ml 48308-9977

l,|„ll„l„.ll.ll...l..l.l.l..l.l..l...ll...l.l.l.l

t V

^$400 OFF FROM GM!

Plus...
►No Downpayment When You Purchase
•Special Easy Financing For Grads
See Reverse Side For Details
Graduates Get $400 Off From GM! if /ou are about to 3taduate, have recently graduated from a two-or four-year college, or are a graduate
student, simply return this card fc a 5400 certificate good toward the purchase or lease of any new Chevrolet'Geo or Pontiac vehicle, when
/ou qualify and finance through your participating dealer and GMAC See your participating dealer for details GM reserves the right to change
or withdraw this offer 01996 General Motors Corporation All rights reserved Litho USA, October 1996

Mr □

Ms. Q

IASTNAME

u

flKST NAM!

WtMANf NT ADDMSS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

PHONl

What college or university dcdid you attend1
Do you presently own a car or truck''

□ Yes

□ No

':. egcGt)

State

When wili'dK) you graduate7 Month

iw

If so, what year, make, and model is your vehicle'
Year

Make

Model
7

When do you plan to be in the market for a new car or truck
□New

□l-3mos □4-6mcs

Q 712-nos

□lyearormore

Return this.card today, or Call 1-800 964 GRAD

CNP

